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Lots of Bacon.
144, of Flour.
Lots-of Coffees.
Lots of Canned
Goods and lots
of all kinds of
Family Groceries.
•
Lots of Sugars.
Lots of fine Teas.
Cots of Syrups.
foto of Lime, Ce-
theit, Salt, Nails,
, 'Bash, Doors,! Blinds,R
---Queensware &c.
‘5°
*kczo
ALL THE ABOVE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
GOOD K DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
FREE OF CHARGE.
Don't Forget the Place,
The People's ()later
KOLTINSKY & Co.
[For the Beseee.
Mrs. Annie Edwards Owen.
We miss thee, daughter; we miss thee.
A8 memory goes back Ruiain;
Thy 'childhood and girlhood will he
Brighter than o'er again. •
Thy form arid thy face are still here,
Engraved on the tablet of mind,
And with all thy virtuell so dear,
Around our hearts entwined. --
We miss-thee, slater; we piss Moe,
Our plays and joys rettll•n't
IlutAke halcyon days-of memory
Are changed for' ashes of urn.
Yes, a link in the chain Is lost-
Never restored agile,
TIll Vrejoin the heavenly hest,
Than the lost we'll regain..
in A
1 nisi thee, Annie, I miss theet-t.
Thou idol of my heart;
Thy angel trm co-dear to itn,
trade anxious care depart.
T.hy love so pure, thy smile so sweet,
Made earth a peradise;
And eh, sweet hope! 'we soon shall meet
WI
'Thorsemansthe very tthe soul o Ichabod Crane. •
N Washington'sheadquarters we
left the high reed and turned into th
grounds of Mayor King, extending
two miles along the river. I liked
these grounds better than Gould's
for in addition to all that art could do
Nature is here left in her own. swee
wildness--nateral trees in their,nat
ural disorder. No flowers aromet.the
house, but at the rivers very AA
garden bright and beautiful in
gorgeous array of varied colors. Here
too, the view 'Is superb!
Rack into the high road, th‘old
Dutch church. claimed our attention.
It is, I believe, the oliteet struct of
• It
and the ocittlekrbut the benehe and
hymn Adis looked modern. ard
by the old:church is "Sleepy Hollow''
cemetery, aud the last resting  place of
ngton Irving. We
stopped not at the fine
"with their false epitaphs,: but paused
to look at the plain iron tailing with
-thosname of "Irvine" on the gate.
Here his remains are resting, our-.
rounded by his kindred. A plain
marble slab, with OUTy 9Vashingtoo,
Irving; Born --, Died —,
on it, in plain letters, told us where
sifieper one of the greatest men America
ever produced. All honor sto the
memory of such a man! His grand
and lofty character will live in the
hearts of generation, yet unborn,
when aonuments -shall have Crumbled
to dust I •
Our driver informed us that the
elab now staocling over Irving grave
is the third that has been placed there.
The other two were mutilated, broken
to pieces and carried off by relic
hunters. The one now standing bears
marks of tecent desecratiou. The
beaten path leading to this sacred
spot tells a story of admiration for
Irving that a mile of highsounding
epitaphs could never beget. I left
this tomb with my mind full of re-
flections awl musings upon the well-
speut life of the pure writer who here
laid down the "heartache'. and the
thousand natural ills flub Tilieir to,"
end found sweet rest formals *lovely
spot.
reluctantly turned awity from
dear old Tarytown to return by rail te
New York city. The contrast wee
Poinful, but such is the way of tbe
world- The dreamers are not allowed
to dream dreams. We soon enterinto the spirit of the hour-resit,hurry, erowdsr back Le buss 1U1.0J21.41.
A WWI. '
18019. 
•
We miesghest,_aister; we miss thee,
Prom the congregation,
Where thou, wrth-preyer and reinstretsy,
Offered thy d•Ivotion. •
Yet, oh, sweet hope! we &ill not weep-
Our precious lot deplor‘
But let her mho; sweetly 'deep,
- Her pout Its heaven explore.
PRINCITON, KT.
Twine's.
The Old, Old Town---Charming
Ride Along the Hudson--
Recollections of
Earlier Days.
Jay tiould's Residence-Three and a
Half Acres ruder 0b68---.
Irving's Resting
Piave, Etc.,
Etc.
To the Editor of the Banner :
One of my sweetest remembrances
is that of old Tarrytown, New York.
One of the happiest summers of my
life was spent iv that historic town.
and a few weeks ago I felt an ardent'
desire. to again visit the scene of so
much beauty and historic, interest-to
revive old imprepious that had
slumbered many years in the inner
chambers, of memory-to know itT Time's great blisters had affected my
;eelings and my appreciation of the9 beautiful-to wander again along thebrinks of the beautiful Hudson,
"And dream again the dreamThat haunted me beside that atream.''
Our party •tappad alowasecr\ that
MING MACHINE OFFICE !
PRANCETON KY.
I wish to say to all parties _hiving sowing machines, or wislitru; to buy, that I
am still at my old stand with a larger itiot better stock 111 tlifferent kinds that. ever.
Ten years of practical and niechanieel experience with Sewing, Machines enables mo
to select, from more than a hundred different makes, the f.dlowing:
DOMESTIC, WHITE, NEW HOME, ROYAL ST. JOHN
IST,EW.A.RTSING-ER.
The Demieetie is the leader of all first-dais Sewing Machines. It has boon
on the market mere than le years and is imitated by all lb orico of parts.
The While is more popular than ever, On the markets little more-than five
years, it has nearly 300,000 in use, which cannot be shown by any other company by
one-half on the same time. It is fully two inches higher in height of arm {being einches in the clear) than any Of Lige cheap, shoddy machine; peddled Around over the
country at $5 to $10 more than the 'White can he had at. I will flake it to the in-
terest of all cash buyers, from $5 to Co, to eall and ee
 
in
elsewhere. I he
I do all kinds of
tie es as
Machine ,
and put in se* Parts when needed, and will take old machines in exchange for new
at their worth.
Parties waning a good Machine cheap should examine my stock of Re-
,s bum Bessemtmers, seen se the Howe, Grover & Baker, Weed, Wheeler & Wilson,
&e. With proper care and treatment they will last (Toni three to 'live years and do
as good work as a new machine; and when they leave my shop they look as well as
when first bought. I am offering them now at $10, $15 and $20 about ono-half their
s 'worth.
I furnish with my new mei, bine, 1,11ov.inv, c-tras: 1. tucker, I ruffle! and
,gatherer, 1 set of plc,' 111'1 r I • J. • pt. I, •
••••••••
shop, opposite Commercial. Hotel.
AL
it. :it Atuio ph.. 0. itiounts tailor
• MARION 1.111t0T.
• 11 
aT )Eolgoi-iiiiEil:isL „......t., Li.
- --'-- einteesseiciir 1,.. ,e4 .
SEEDS!'-; the IvrintAWEVEIVITiLA'iL‘4P;:l' , 0 a LU z'
SEEDSI'c:.Z.,..vtirlitTooPoRrsAM rni."'"I'7,1'..„,ISF EDS
cr, Ilaudrues.. Illteatettirol 1.1.1:0ogue Anti Rural /trefoil., FREE TO ALL.
AlititCliANTS• MENU 1 rt YOWL IlLailNESS Liana' ERIE To east laT.
DAVID LANDRETH itSONS,SEED GROWERS,PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS COOK MANUFACTURING IM'S
CARRIAGE WORKS,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
The Largest an'! Most Complete inthe World,
\.
FULL CAPACITY 1:000 PER WEEK
"The Standard Vehicles"
Are Made at those Works embracing
BREWSTER, WHITNEY, COOPER and TIMPKIN SIDE BARS, and SAL-
IDEE or MONARCH TRIPLt SPRING BUGGIES.
The. Grealeisi Varlet leo' of ...II, ie..,
The Finessi 'In -is and Three 'spring l'hieforrs.
The lIsindsomeet Bo Ilea lie Ills. Thirkel
filyiloh Carriage's. Coisr st *41%
Canopy Top Booked rinetonr.
The Beal PIN I form Mpg Jim sigone.
Rail Red stud Plain rstifis. itmonol.
Open and Top kinrre, II ovine.r
COOK'S "BTAN P;It I) V EIIICLES- Sr., knowh all the world Over am the IIEST
for the LEAST MONEY. not under any eireumstances tony until You have sent
or our rireitiar of Styles and Prices. W holetale. t nide Specialty. Remember we
make one r ern Wheels, THE SA RV Er4 PATENT, end warrant II:" „hide
flYtIrs ral41.774%.1,4Te.rliTli,Ln I.us 1:4
w
.
clay was very warm yea. nippy...lively
hot-but as soon RP we left the pier
es: struck the more delightful b ze
blowing in from the Atlantic. A er
some effort, camp stools were secu
for each of our party, and we seate
ourselves on sleek to enjoy the grand
scenery along "Rhine of America."
The presence of the "maddening
crowd," in this instance greater than
the daily rush to Coney Island, Long
Branch, etc., was the only drawback
to our enjoyment.
We glided by Glen inland, Fort
Lee, the lonely village of Manhattan-
villa, the Palisades, the city of
Yonkers, where nestle the elegant
homes of retired New Yorkers, out
"Sunnyside," the home of the great
and good Washington Irving, fleece
on to Tarrytown.
The neve - 
-
mime tate y revived rec-
ollections of years ago. We first
drove to Cleveland Place, where I
spent a summer several years ago.
Here lived the sister of Horace
Greeley and here the patriotic old
gentleman breathed his last after the
memorable campaign of 1872.
Turning into a smooth, and, I may
say, grand road, in direction of Irv-
iugton, we drove along leafy lanes
and deep hedge; of box, with stately
trees to the ri•lit ainl lilt, inakin •
•
ower het 'ii !want tel
lawns apd tended with all the gard-
uer's„art. Geraniums blazed here and
there in the smoothly trimmed- grass,
filling the air with a fragrance that
was delightful. Now and then glimp-
ses of the Hudson could be seen,
causing involuntary exclamations of
gladnese and joy at the splendid view,
with the handsome white homier; of
the town of Nyack dotting the oppo-
site hillsides; altogether preeentingsme
of the grandest scenes I ever looked
upon-. JIRSI -here we turned into the
grounds of_ the noted Jay Gould, and
driving down a romantic but fearfully
steep hill, we passed his gardens and
greenhouses. Just think! three end-
a halt acres under glue, and nothing
but the rarest flowers and plants be-
neath it! •1411s men:moth greenhouse
was destroyed a few ye.re ago, but
has been Wince reetorectr- Mr. Gould's
stables next attracted outl'uttention,
and such stables! Why, in eirchitees
tore, °mien and beauty they surpass
the residences of the great majority of
well-to-do people. We saw only two
or three fine horses-the only living
animals about the place Perfect
qffietude reigned, and peace brooded
o•er the place. Paseinis micro beauti-
ful shrubbery, more rare flowers, we
Sound ourselves suddenly in front of
the Gould mansion, witls its lovely
view of the noble Hudson. I thought
surely the strife ot New York city
sod the illeePPRii turmoil of Wail
t-,treet were forgotten here. The
mansion might well he called n Nettle,
for a smell touch of imagination could
add the "dungeon deep," moat and
drawbridge to the tower and turret.
homing a moment or two to admire
the beauty ot the place, we passed on,
stopping only • minute to read the in-
scription on the monument erected to
the memory of Major A mire. Soon
we reached the Irving memorial
church, thence on Cr, "Sleepy Hollow,"
the enchanted end "drowsy spot in
ehich it is always afternoon, crosaed
the inadequacy of' the public schoole fund in Kentucky, and puts sine- to
thiThrAe41141re is oneswell:lMe° to whichCh4
 we
may look with confidence so -loon as
we can get our public men educatedto, a proper comprehension of thetimes in which we live. The Federa
Moverazuent is selling annually millions of acres of lands which belong as
much to Kentucky as to any other
state in the Uuion. Vast portions ofthe public domain have been given
away to railroad corporatione, and
many of the uew western states are re•
davirioh emit
066 and colleges from this source.
'texas retained her public lands when
she came into the Union, and is now
devoting the proceeds ut their sale to
sfertitli which witts--in-tr-
'ears. u slaw-lather
etateein the matter edtoitionicjit-
eilities Virginia gave the uorthweet
territory it) the Federal Govern:1mill,hut never thought to provide from itfor her schools. Kentucky, "thedaughter of the Old Dominion and
and the Iret-§orn of the Union, hag
practically had no help from the Fed-
orel•Goveroment for 'her schools or
rivers.
The emancipation of the alaye has
left her at least 250,000 illiterates, of
whom 60,000 are voters. She has,besides, a very considerable white pop-
ulation that can -not read or write.
Her school fund is totally insufficient.
It will not provide a school in the
various districts of the State for so
mush as three months in the year.
The people complain of the tax as it
What shall we do? We can not
stand still. Our young men are leav-
ing every day to find homes-where
their children can have better educa-
tional advantages. Illiteracy increare
es rather than diminishes, and the in-
telligence of the State stands aghast
at the prospect. The proposition to
divide the proceeds of the public lands
among the states according to illitera-
cy Is entirely Proper and right. The
public domain was acquired with com-
mon blood and treasure. The old
States really footed the bills for its tc-
qtffirition. They ought to have their
share in its division. Kentucky is
'paying more than ler, part of, the . in.
tem' reveoue of the country. The
tariff robs her people as deep's! as itiloen those of any other consmonsualth,
end bringe them as few advantages.
Miner. are w• t., all even? Cle•rly it
.°2-ZeitlhlielTiscurareer"la. ;1.7‘1:41 itritt.P".11111,  would !@boa tUala• our extmanota wohoot. ttot ito those of more advanced wet
Ohio they have comfortable -school
house in every district, wherein good
schoobi are kept for ten months in the
the year. Normal schools furnish
tfained teachers, send the facilities, for
arredereetiorrere-su much- superior to
ours that it makes a wide-awake Ken-
tuckian blush when lie goes there and
is asked how 'these matters stand at
home. The reSult is that Ohio is 'the
most powerful state in the Union, and
her citizens lead in every thing that
makes for the welfare, of the people,
She had great natural advantages in
lying across the early highways of the
continent. These are now extending,
however, until Kentucky is beginning
to feel their, - •'
was fortunate in haying
such men as Horace Mann and others
to locate within her borders and stir
the people to a-realization of thliblet-
sings of popular education. The Fed-
eral Government has dumped upon
our body politic so many illiterates
that, it is unable to deal with them
without help. We are entitled to our
share of the public domain, and here
is the use to whin it may be moat
Properly appropriated. We are glad
to see the that the Hazel Green con-
vention spcke out so etron I in favor
.11 11110111101/
. Tht. pertinent truth that money ex-
torted-front thi. holders -of govern-
rneert offices-6, in fact, by indirection,
taken !pun the treasury of the people
d used as a means to prolong the
ever of a party, is beginuing to be
we understood. By a single step of
reaso •og it is own that if the offices
are desirable and their duties can be
efficiently performed for salaries which
'are scaled two or five or ten per Cent,
then the public; and not a party.
ehoutd have the benefit of the amount
nOw taken by committee assessment.
It is further plein that if this mon-
ey thus taken can be used to strength-
en the party, with the people's ap-
proval, and ,the practice shall be 're
do , a
comes good party management
to increase the civil list and increase
the pay Which may be thus assessed
It the power of money used for
campaign purposes, for intimidation
and bribery, will more than counter-
balience the effects of the odious mode
of Re collection, and the additional
-burden it pirts•on the tax-payers, then
has the secret of a perpetual retention
of power by the * party which is in,
been discovered. Our careful progen-
itors provided that an army eon) use,
ntrol the whole. 'But the equally
atel wrong of collecting money. from
he -whole people sto. constrain and
y the votes of enough to Wield the
ajority wis nob provided against.
There are probably not al eve fifty
ongreseional districts in the whole
umber of three loindred and twenty•
ye. in which there is a close contest
tween the parties. It is believed
at in oneeway and another, through
ational, state and local committees,
2,000,000 will be collected from
Mee' Whim, VIffi-diti* their pay
mint the national treasury pass
t over to the party rennipulateie.
This sum distributed for the purpose
if saving fifty doubtful districte
would give 8,40,000 to each to control
nel corrupt the 'voters. Anil this
normous evil ie susceptible of indeii-
ite augineatation, Thus when we
gad that $50,000 is to be giver) this
r that bon or bolter to carry a con-
ressional district, the statement,
hich, without this analysis of the
atime.seught, be regarded as a wild
ampaign effusion, found ill be
trietly within the power of the male
gers, who have the ntotivei to save
he House of Representatives at any
mil. The, real gravity of this eines
ion is therefore becoming plain to the
spin, who perceive that if they are
ever to be able to reform so dangeroue
n abuse they must begin now to me
all it...-e[Mo. Republican.
_
Eighty-Fve 1)ollarti beat.
-
•
"You do not tell me that your blithe:id
is up and entirely cured by so simple a
meMelne aa Parker's Ginger l'oeic'"
%dead I do," said Mrs. Benjamin
to hew neighbor, "and after we had lost
eighty-five dollars in denier's bills and
prescriptions. Now my beistome feels as
well as ever."
When ten cent pierces again lemon,*
fashionable an article* of jewelry, eN
cry man can -wear a dime-snit pin.
idge where the .headleas Shall We Have Ourtacit such tertnr to the Part? Stories of the War.
The opening oh the schools suggests A shell burst near an Irishman hi
the trenches. Gazing OM frag-
ments he .exclain.ed; "lie inhere!
them'', the fellers to tickle yer ear.",
ANECDOTE OF STONEWALL JACKSON.
At a council of officers early in the
war it was renhiehed that Major—
was wounded and would be unable to
do the duty
-assigned . eWound-
ed," said Jackson, "If it is really so,it must have, been by an ticcidental
discharge of duty." •
rne mato OF THE FAMILY.
A-soldier had lost an arm and was
rejoicing utter it. "My grandfather,"
in-Wee revolutions-
xy war, and. our •family have beet
bragging over •it ever since. 'fho sto•
ry is an old one, and new I am-going
to be the hors of the famil "
ne PIWYED. - 
 
'-ften .gunboar wae gdinginto action one of the men who wagon
his knees was sneeringly as
officer if he war-afraid.
"No, I was- praying," wacA the res-
ponses
"Well, whet are you praying foe?"
'Praying," said the sailor, that the
enemy's bullets may he distributed the
same way as the prize money is, prin-
cipally arnong the officers."
AN IRISIIMO 8 REBUKE.
An Irishman from Battle Creek,
Mich , was at Bull Run battle, and
was somewhat startled when the heed
of his companion .)11 the left hand was
knocked off by a cannon ball. A few
moments after a spent ball broke the
fingers of his comrade on the other
side. The latter threw down his gun
sad yelled with pain, when the Irish-
man rushed to him, 
-exclaiming:
"Blaeht your soul, you ould woman,
shtop cryinS you make more noise
about it than the man that loeht his
head,"
wav TIIE KIITTLE WENT.
The committee appointed to collect
metal for cannon for Gen. Beaure-
gard's army applied to a planter of
Adams Co., Miss., for his bell. Not
haying such an article, ho. mentioned
it to his wife, when sioevery patrioti-
cally offered her beau kettle. , The
little ones rather demurred to the sac-
rifice, and one of them with a sweet
tooth said, "La, pa, what will we do
for preserves?" "My daughter,' said
the wag.cf a father, "our whole duty
now it to preserve our country." Thekettle was sent. --
wiiv .1111tY Ita.•
7ree't1t`n" MI ,
worn 'cut with Marching, wit. •trag-
gling along with very little regard to
order. Hurryino up his nien, the
Captain shouted, "Viose up, boys!
D-n you, close up! If the enemy
were to fire on you when you'r strag-
gling along that wa couldn't hit
a d-n pada( you!
they closed immediately.'
e or Congress
may be, he will ho committed to sup-
porting such pleasures as wtll minty
to Kentucky her share of this common'
fund. Let the 'people throughout the
State impress upon their members the
irnportance of this question, and make
them steod shoulder to shoulder with
the Congressmen from other common-
wealths who are insisting that the pro-
ceeds of the publiti' lands shall be de-
voted to the sacred work of educating
the people. It is in the line of the
doctrine of state rights andviolates no
pribeimle on earth. - We are bur-
dened in Kentucky with three
things which greatly impede our
march to the front, viz: 'Too much
self-esteem, too much "honah" and
too much regard for etheriallutaugiss
ble prinbiple. Time will bring relief,
so doubt, but its whe%ll slowlty
to some of us who see he pressing
needs of the hour.-1•Cla County
Democrat,
Mr. M. A, Whiteley, Toledo, Ohio,
writes: "After trying all advertised
medicines for nervous weeknews and
early decay, I gave up in despair, and
resigned Myself to the seemingly inev-
itable7---a premature grave. Happen-
ing to hear a druggist recommend
Brown's Iron Bitters for diz•inese, I
bought ni)eell a bottle. I am most
agreeably surprised to find myself re-
stored to nerflevi health, strength and
Manhood. I teel sure the cure is per-
manent, yet in luture I Mien to ob•
serve more carefully the laws or
health.-
A young man in 'Oriehen has been
entirely cured of nervous prostration
by playing on • fiddle. The disease
passed to the family next door.
A pure. wholesome distillation of
witch hazel, American pins. Canada 11r,
marigold, clover biterenta, etc , fregetht
with the healing etaittleit of Nilsen) and
pine. Such is Hanford's Ita.ficeillure for
Catarrh •Complete treatment far RI
gini• stories almut the Phillippi affair
formed a staple of conversation. 1./IreInc
A 'Water's Experiment.
A Si. Louis preacher, Paver hay-
ing tested whisky, bought half a gal-
lon. of it to study its etioe •
n in th
tensperande sermon he was preparing.
To avoid publicity and accidents he
locked himself in his room and threw
theism:Jo= SaLthe window. In
than an hour_ he was 'dogleg an
dancing aud disturbieg the neighbor
tour blocks away instead of writing
About four o'clock in .the afternoo
he climbed out of his window and eli
dowu, the lightning roil, fell into
swill barrel, kissed a woman in th
street, got licked by two men at dif
ferent times, broke ft window, stole.
dog, sassed a policeman an, 0
. „
a -hut us c urc
forgive hini and-took him back on his
solemnly promising that Jo: would
hereafter discuss the temperance ques-
tion from a purelyetheoretical stand.'
poiot -[Hawkeye. • 
' se
Weakno4; of the jouits and muscles,
impuray of the blood, urinary catarzh
end other disordered organic functions
permanently cured by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. It strengthens the af-
fected parts, Mimes new life, new
health and new vigor into the whole
general system, &ed. snakes..lifis seem
well worth hving. •
Whiskey in Kansas.
--Uwe. are 120 .saloons in Topeka,
Ka,, and hey ate not interfered with;
theresace iii heavtwaustih 111 saloons,
likewiee open; at Atchhanu there are
70 saloon,, and it is povitivetv assert-
ed that the Kansas liquor law is a
dead letter in Wichito, Lovrence sod
Dodge City.
•
• - . A Yltenrone (Irowth
Of the hair is often prpinoted by using
Parker's Hair Balsam. It always res-
tores the youthful color and lustre to gray
hair, gives it now lite and removes ail tr.
ritation nn.1 dandruff.
A woman hais to exercise a good
deal of self denial to take a husband
While- she remains single she has
sweet compliments showered upon her
by all her male acquaints-US:es These
oune after marriege. men are
eithreedfraid to Continue their flattery,
or hay° no 'longer a- denier to continue
il, mid her bnelnuld-well man and
wife are oute and a follow would be e
Ohm), to Tse forever praising himself.
is
poreentre who sliest their children to
grow up with afoCtuor.s humors herding
trom every pore 111.0 guilty of a -great
wrong. Think of, them pointed out as
branded with a keithsotrie disease, and
you will readily proeitre tham 'khe Putt-
cure Remediek.
FARMERS AND TRADESMEN! 
_ 
Look out tor the Elegant llarzains being offered by
. L. EDMUNDS) -WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ROC Ellt,1•xxx
PRINCETON, KY.
1000 Barrels Choice Flour,
100 Boxes Celebrated Greenville Tobacco,50 Boxes Bright Tobacco.
100 Bags of Choice Coffee.
50 Barrels of Fine Sugars.
25 Barrels of Syrup.
200 Kits of Fish. .
stock one of the largest and mast complete assortments oftlrouriesever brought, to Princeton, and my aim in the future will be as in the past to look tothe interest of ms customers, and seo that they get full value for their money. TheRailroad inn we are now having war canted by our trytng to protect the people's in-
-torests and save thus from paying such heavy (relights. •Thankingiew Meads for their liberal patronage' end soliciting a continuance,
I reilnain the I'eoplo's Orland,
iJ
. L. EDMUNDS.
.011.0,40■-• -"Ode
T-1_ MILLER COMPANY HIGHLAND STOCK FARM,
Beecher, WILL Co, 111.
DEALERS ERI OF
ere or Cattle, Cotswold Sheep,
And Berkshire Swine.
l'orrespondenee solicited and promptly attended to,
ilmra,47TAr
tarn() -feve ttle•Ilrl
RON Totot• 1101.4. In mans e
*Oohed r4.11.1iti011 ••f 1•1•••
'SW, that too •• 1.04,1 •••Int• ....mom e,”u.,,,t .1.,
g VA. AO II r te.t e
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Mr. Sitaa F'. Milk ia the Itepedili
can 01001(16k for l'inigrese in Louie
vile. '
- ,
Matt Adams ia the ISetivicratio
•
neinjnee for Contgieed in the 10th dis-
. Viet.
•
roesamended Hoe. M, H. Owsley for
ef-laat week e -.it-is Cald thei,Stona .1
aye . -"fits am hie
which Tti 1.' hi ecousethof steal-
hag iron, Hon. S. ?t,'' Marshall, or);
Wok T110 crowd was iirit Turnees,
ths-y-Whooped awl Hsi.
ea.ss Ston•• pOnietl tho sale and pep
per oil 111A IOW 141t a
Mr..lehti 11. White is makin,r, 'an
independent race tor Csiagreca`iii ths-
10th lif.stilet. Wombs...it' John'. D.
thinke lie cult Ionl any' body alactit
Ins politice? Th,-• 'juin' D. has
emoted nieey ,,r tending Itepubli-
CallP, cock as lit:Haul!, and
others, an they arc opposed to. him,
and will-oppose Ids, getiing,eny mon.,
ey from the campaign fund. fie ver-
ily believes he it it statesman. -
• - • s
The Padmah Times mimesis HIM.
,,r Paducah, "Tor theA prohibitiou convention wilt meet
at Nebo on October 7, and it lB,gaid Reptiblican nomination- for Governor
that it may nominate a candidate for t • • ,. •
AY:afore than ever -against Arthur, Ca-
. next year, saying wt. le as a 'ter- moron, -Mahone and the epoils systi-ma
Congress in the Second District. Hug-Rcii,jeikiis,cii  shie
. . 
• That Arthur is scheminglawyer an.
Another big eionerls in sight. It an orator teJio can bold his own with for the RePublicen nomination in 1884
was seen all last „weds near the sun, goy. rliall in qip Stnte,"_ Mr. ilegtiY there is ii4t leasonablo. doubt. lie
first wee fp  inagy_pinees .0.0 is beyol.donht tine of the hat- wad tb,;" „mei,' head 
of i-criellon over Ffla,1.4e1-otorolian a tem.
the p;t1. inst. isilth eye most in &led lout% meo -1.4-70o%  all ot Gnafiefal'S_ i*"IrYk"Pte Prnsff?-741'
• the trasef
Junl -where. once serenely waved- lice- betties ot Hulloed- Tonle cured her
-
-All quiet oai the Nile.. Aral'i' ex"' to aeoliinawnorea y Ide/dt.rtY.-' lin/liter of reform now fleunts the.blutele completely. - -• Moe 'had so/ ofhlr
--
Prewleti liionelfsses etari_y for hika
Air the rebels will be psedoneti except
• a tew who will be tried Tor their lives.
The whole banking capital ot
United States $09,000,000.
1222,a00,00o,000 1001
banks.
The Eight strict ' Democratic
Convedtio stnninetsd . 13.
Thom n tor Congress last week and
-
Governor.
Hon. George M. Adams= has won
the Democradc nomination for Can-
in the 10th District and. sew
reaching out for John, D. White;
hide and scalp.
Alberst S. Willis, of the 5th Dis-
trict, Phil 11. '1 hompaon, of the 8th,
John G. Carlisle, of the Ott, and Gen.
/ Wolfer& of the-Ilth, have no Demo-
cratic competitors for Congress.
se-esrses_-_r
Ta-Massachusetta Heiserman have
nominated Ben Butler tor Gover-
nor, ,Pretty bad business for Demo.
crate to bp engaged in!' But Massa-
chusetts Democrats, are queer people
heavy rain fell hut wkek along
the Athtntic coast, from Maasaelm-
setts to Virginia, doing damage to the
amount of millions of dollars-wash-
ing away mute, bridge., railroad tree-
find ou any things to stealthat hon- 
ly but stirely organizing his forces for 'ed-The VonTi the case of ii-
two-
en never I ream o . o Alma Blaine is'a man ot The elald Was perfectly cured by the use
ouse SuPerintendent, Philadelpnia, means asieeP-great wealtri, uutiring eoergy, and, we 0,f,0„,,ein.eiete-betaalt.--17arii--I,
r:crstnflroimen'tiohlIllipultrns:1recently stole the copper mot from theiflatitutirm. and replaced ..41,icitik ti . think, outs-of the best way leaders j
were $7,000. When -615-0111-1 ixmcces-ssci-- h.-opal iieirciant8.17n,nwegiyisiefi
ff4nceifaih,i); :1:-,,erF:WR.A- A. vejp  The itroceeds of sale of the -copper this "eiftrY ever produced' 
He 
was . - - 1.12A/4.1, Miss., June 9; '81.
"treed" . the res'oal lift fol. Canada. . - Lonis K
edifice! and to those who keep an
Republican (if the Stalwart school. eye on -the national 
_political arena
..._.s.sesseeswsrmess4. there will be seen during the ensuing
Milt.. Young, of fleuclemeni eighteen-months stralcgio movements
have been correctly informed, was a of abieirbing: interest. The Republi-
few short years ago, a policeman in cans are divided - on the sppps system
Hopkinsvillo. Ha look a fancy -t° and on the tarifl, and the Democrats
race horses, bought a*dlieap one, ran should profit by ,the division, and
him, lost teone , then 'eked-kis ft
Cn s of Stalwartisar' rthur is_q,ot. tidking the first &se. also.recoaampAal,
gues are y ao Nave .
no year-old chdd of a neighbor, which
I t The 84, and his 
lieutenants are by had the chills for More than a yvr
Oentlemen=Out of several gress.of
Hughes' 7bnie sold since I lo-
cated here, two years ago; not a failure
has been reported. The de . and is
increasing daily. The people have
learned that it is as represented--a
certain, safe and spefv/y cure for Chills
and Fevre-and *ft have no other
remedy. Thisle the-almost wit; ,ersai
1"—ell""-FlrliTtronity sweepstakes -- buck----at
and tried again. Finally he beaan to
succeed, then ho had a boom, and now
owns a stable of-lee racers. • Illemit;
by he bought the MeGrethiana ritock
farm, near Lexingtqn, 41.1 and
planked down 846,912.50, cir,$112.50
per acre for it.
The solid South is agate broken,and
busted! Up in Now York this time.
The- liadicalsonvention, ajting as the
plient tool of Jay Gould, have nomi-
nated Folger tot Govereor. The Re-
publicans are.kickinglike an  army of
wild mules, _The /iew Times
and ether. Republican. papers py ha
can't be elected, and there are pros-
pects of a muss worse than that iss
Pennsylvania. Thu Democrats o
New York nee united fur enco and
Graves county sends her' delega - 
tical questiona hot and determined.
The spoils system is degrading; it is
ruinous; it hes debauched the public
service, it is sapping the very life-out
of the unless an ent. ia
put to it, it will destroy all public vir-
tue, and we will all go down in a
seething Rea of debauchery and cor-
ruption. 'flan signs of the timers-Ore
alarming, and good-men tit sections
andiall parties shouts) arouRe them-
selves tothe anngeri\othat confront U3.
Money in elactiims, whether.used • by
inuiiiduala: dr partim, 'should oer be
Wended, andsit 'will require-it power-
ful-4;H to drive at, and the scoun-
drels; who use it from the polls. The I
Democrats should oast about for a
.Wiretelft Mitt for 1884-one with a
stain tessnmea. okartallat ohmmeter On:
questionahlo ability; 0110 idintihted
to the I'aducah convention unin• Vl'ilbur F. Browder, of Inissel- with the great interests of the 
great
od, y go y . . villo, is a oeuditiato (or Demoormlio West In sit their leasch an.
nerenottsse thr07..ttorney Ocneral cff ..--put him before the peopio in duebald fast week, was large and Immo- Democritie Convention.He is a young man-just time, take hold of the spoils system;
nions. Capt. Stone and Col. Turner Kentucky' —
thirty-three years of age-and' w he tariff questiou, the river question, At a meeting of the Celd-well Coma-were present. The delegates are for
*  dare eleirjR,Arritotil Fulwriortiltione, hat their cutorr.ttuthe-mastliesd tv Democratic Committee ow Sept.
With one hundred millions in cash, thrtrtiog_ststsQf the State as a gep-I ti.ey- win in 1884 • by a larger me- ISS-r--1482, the following resolution
bonds, railroads and real estate, it is Bernell of cult4e and' legal stfain- joritr -thOu' iii 187. Would that adopted, viz: ,Rese/red, That a C'elivention of the
thin. Its advantages over Quigine
and other anti-penodies Imre beet'
thoroughly demonstrate& --flesi,les
the efficiency of the Tonic, the oafety"
and comfort-attending its use speak
highly in its Myer. Small children
take it readily. In my drug .tore
popular siestielori has hie office.' You
know, the regular "M. D. s' disliks
to _ recommend Patent .
Hughes' Tonic is thr-only _one-of-a-hick
he has ever- spoken fcivorably. After
exhansting-,Akderia Meriest, inetEectte
idly, he was cured of a case of chronic
chills, of long standing, by the use el
halt A bottle of Hughes' -Tunic - Really
It is a pleasure to. handle suck a rerd
edy, for it never- disappoint,. If yet
elfetrid wish teettnionirds, I •
Itiritilah you withnlInindreds trout r
isi turti'eeri rlley"(6.1:;., mid 
The last
la•,1711 -1'.;:v:;rtdoe
plan soon. /t one illy
Itritr."‘Krt
h or ealo k , II. .J. Carter nojelk,
ft. Terry, Princeton, Ky. 13t,
sight was a splendid one, t e racing
was superb. No wonder Gen. Buford
loves the -noble steed, and wliketi to
remove betting from the race course,
Any one baying gold in..quaatities
not less than $20, can deiosit the coin
in the U. S. Treasury and take out a
gold certificate, which passes rum/here
as reedily as the gold itself. So pop-
ular have these centificates become
that $150,000,000 will soon be put
afloat,
There are seven colored man tlio
employ of the State Government at
,
can ticket, no doubt, of which fact no
one. makes any note.. Holinaey col-
ored .men are in office in..Kentucky by
Federal Appointment? .We venture to
say there are none.
Next Saturday is Democratic Con-
vention day. We appeal to every
Democrat 4u the county to attend;
especially do WO ask , for Stone's
triemia-and there are hundreds of
thrill- to attend. Do pot say, "well,
there'll be enough without me, and
I'll dtay at home,- but turn ont, ev-
ery one, no matter whom you are for.
In the county' 'Wineries in the sec-
ond district Mr. dames F. Clay- de-
feated Mr. Thomas S. Pettit, end won
die notniaation for Congress of the
convention held at Madisonville on
yesterday. Mr. (flay is one of the
brighest and most talented men in
Kentucky, mid will, we prediet, make
a Representative Kentucky will be
proud of.
Blaine is opposed to Mahone,- but
does not think that Virginia ought -to
be asked to pay her whole debt, that
she ought to be asked to pay a pait
alit only, and that pert caught to be
fixed by the bondloddera cud the
bond payers acting coelsiittly. lie
111,(1 says hat, inammuidi tui West Vir-
ginia Was forcibly carved out 'of tile
Ohl Dominion as it war /11,?1,011.11 i.r
the benefit (.1 the Conarnea
naught to Rid Virginia in paying 4be
old debt. And Blaine it nbent three-
. sthirds right.
-kings Blame to, the foolligtite as it lireek the Chills for more than a %sets- •
PresideefTni candidate. The Stai- l et it, time, I tried om bottles of -I i agile's' L
u-Atts. it 3101-114, hipimi that,,,h, wr4.10 Topic on h. TM died only 1,1141 .
7 .,,,, ,"" 
.r..L.li'lli.i atter lin began tA,Aake-it, end he
Hot fig altt' 'il-Pip:o lila rat me tit the,tront
line of the Republitian ranks, la4 iwiflt,if:urilt ;'tli:ctlit'elt"lizer;1.11i. tailt,:ii ntli:ja/tith4„,istiariN):,/,'
411eine is Olive and iiis splendid 'pluthe '
waves hi the sunlightof victory. Ile haw heed' selling Hughes' Timis, and
recomniond it to 'MI.is the great, Mile. brillinneleader -pf can salolY
trio Ciartield or anti-Stalwart forces% o
l'ireit'se send me one dozen' bottles's:eel
diges yours iruly, ., --
and all vet. the Uhion they feet greats. .. , . .4. M. SIENUHR. '
ly encouraged. ' . They will -Iiiiarpess- • (ILAiniow, KY., Aug. 30, 187$.
' their - woaRons•foc, a pore vigdreus t.
said that Jay Gould will retire from meets. Tho Herald-Eaterforise .thus that \ grand old Democratic organizer,1 Democracy of Caldweli county, be, and
salve work in the stock markete of speaks of him: \ -, • I of ideos and -forces--Samuel J. TB- the mune is, hereby called to .m,eet_st
' New York.. The peer fellow who be- lh'e take pleasure in offering Wit. den, worn ten Years younger mid lived Princetou on Saturday, Sept. 30.
lieyes this rumor will be scooped by bur IT.' Browder to the Kentnck • le zled.iana or Dimme! Fray i•what yo, 1882 for the purpose of appointing
Democracy for their support. I. relegates to thcacougressional DuitrictGould before he could bat his eye. HP is h' Convention, which- meets in Paducah\ every inch a Man. -There is not. a please of im, ho was, in 
hia.prime,
Jusethiui of it! Two hundred awl stein.,,opon,his redord. Ile is eapable. one of the 
irraudeit mon the American on the 3id dny of _October _to no '
fAndeville, -
- I certify with pleasure te the fol.
lowing facts: ,My dnughter, ten veers
old. conpfeted the• 01.!14 Angeet,
jig 7, en the -Ohio,'ItirstR: Nerges-
Con-
fatty fine, well -trained' rare horses on He la' iluligirklite; N" g Man- WAlg 114AltU-11"r*Itt-lr'g tikrnimtatl°-caii-441kte fbr 
 wee'r, gress at _the ensuing November elec.
.
knows him well will hesitate to Vieile
week? The 'Shia he will honorably-  d -'---
for anotber., such leader, and
l an creditably  found and the old flog ?,f Democracy. chin. -s•-• -` -s• -
C. W. 3Voon,
J. C. ASHER,
. . . .
N. -W. Etilittity,
J. E. Cetnee,
F. W. Dews%
aermiesseemess
There ere 325 Congressional- dis-
tricts in the Union. It la 'known that
hi twenty of them the electibnie_will
Le very close. The mejorjty for
either party' in these twenty, districts,
taking LInfHancock-Garfteld vote as,a
standard, is under 120g. If Demo-
Erats.carry tam, they will control the
next House. - If Republicans  carry
limn, they will elect the next Speaker
aud.name the House Committees, ind
HubbeWs eommittee will spend
rui 'ens of •
officeholder for Ids share of cash to
thus debauch the country. The
National banks, the railroad riots and
the mono-Polies geperally are prrayed
on one side and thp people On the
other. -The contest will he bitter, brut
in the intelligence, the •integrity and
patriot's& of-sise meow we have faltb:i
but yse Isbell await the result-with fear
11 trembling.
Mr. Folger, Secretary ot le Trena
ury, has been nominated for the'ffor-
ernorthip of New York by the lieeue='
licans, and Mr. John C. New, of In-
diana, the Ask Secretary, will be
promoted to Folgcr'a place. The
The President, it in said, will give
New the Seleretary's place as n reward'
for services rendered in Indiana in
1880, and that he may strengthen the
party in that state for 1884. Now,
isn't that-cool and impudent, and so
like a city bummer politician? Ap.
pointing a .man the greet, regions,
sible and arllimils place et Secretary
of the Treasury because he had u-
all the debatichety of a
state in g Preeidential campaign! Not
because he is -a great financier; not
because he is a ger' xi, Wong, able; re--
liable man, but because he can 
-play
the political cards to the next
campaign; because ho knows where to
put cash to Carryaa- election? Great
God! what are the people doing? Do
they-not see that IWnblicen rule
means debauchery 'set the public aer-
pu in
orgeslication in 1881-compact, en•
thusiastie, kolid, determined-the like
of which was never seen in•this coun-
try. Seetionstliim, thanks -6 the
Good One above, is rapidly dying out
It will soon be gone entirely, and its
place taken by the practical questions.
On all these the Democrats hold the,
winning cards and the only diffiquIty
in the game ia to play them wisely.
411'
,Sheep Raising tn Texas.
In your issue of the 9th inst., I no-
ticed-sorne figures you- gairtilha-ift.Oep
raising in Caldwell. Allow too space
to tell my old friends in Caldezell how
sheepraising pays in Texas. In No-
vember 1881 I bou5Sit, 160 half-blood
Merinos at 11241 *eh, total east
$837.50. I winter them on what
Nature provided for thera-grass.
They yielded me 900 poupde of wool,
which I sold for 23 cts., total, $207.
I raised CO lambs, worth 82 25 each,
I lost 10 al the old mica, leaving roe
200 head on hand. I can get $2.30
each for them any day-11504). Any
of your readers can see that my profJ
its are large. In other words, on an
investment of $337,50 last Noveriiiihr
I have made, .within a year, more
than I-00 per tient.
 There are hundreds of thousands of
sheep in tliiiFriart of Texas. All -are
grazed through the winter, grul but
very few-sre previded with shelter.
When I sold my wool there was 40,-
000 pounds on wagons standing on the
street, and it averaged at least 211 ets:
-118,000 worth, Pretty good busi-
ness, that, and not an extra good day
for twill either,:.
roars Reep'y,
FleI3.- IlagrAA/Ris.
A Good Farm For Salo.
I have farm 'of 110 acres. near
Dytush.urg. Crittenden county, which.
I will ;ell ter a fair price or exchange
for Princeton property. A good reai-
dance and usual ent-houlice, a good
orchard, plenty of water on it, forty
sons arable anal balaneb in timber.
vice, &coy of public virtge aad the Pic further particulars apply to E.
tuPPr.rmatm of ? virtuous 'manhood? bee }Stanton at Prineeton, or
lint who expect4 any better of Ches• ••'• J. W. Fox,
ter Arens*? Dycisburg, Ky.
,
Farms for Sale.
•
I wish to sell my fairrn within one s----4•C) (IFIANtE MA --.
mile of Princeton, ,Ky., containing
.1.14 acres, aT1-5-fin and tiilablevxcept }SAWN LEROY-, Agent, Prineeto n
15 acres. Improvements fair, fencei
grfod, water plentiful, and 'soil rich-, -
limestone, well adapted ti-r- the growth
Its.. ,
o 
• °ton tied on mile
of the Cerulean Sr ins roast, one-
half of wIlich is in good timber; ha e a
e appliorchard on it, land fah and
Water plentiful For further particu-
lars and terms, call on or address,
A. J. Matisse,
8314w Princeton, Ky,
England's Great Soldiers..
Englaielasgreatest warriors a this
century have heenlirishmeir-the
Dues of Wellinfton..Tkerd Nepier and
Gen Wolseley, though it seems hard
to have to mention him in the sauna
breath with the Iron Doke. _
England .has no greater now. lier
greatest vieteriee in Air have daring
this colliery hay? been woe by Irish
soldiers. And vet she grinds snit
crushes to death the poor isle that
gave her these brave defenders. In-
gratitude, My name is England --
[Louisville Post. •
We sell to the highest bidder atIthe
. • Fob. arminfis
near Ky, on October s, be,
t worm bland n'eleek, •
17,1146d Choke Cows and Heifers thor.
ouehbred; Hinted to the best bufleinetem-
trZ ICenVu4Y. • Collogiato illstitatp4 Bleed lied puns, read Air torvfOo.
see fiend chide° Cotswi Iwo% tle
years old, bred te ilemendanle of inet ted
shit& Ntile Fevers] head of tine ests-
1netitution sin open its third
I term on Monday, the 4th day of Hell-
tember, 1882.
Boarding can be had in private-fernier'
at $2 pin week.„Fuition from $10 to $.1 5,
Music, 00. VOr further particulars ap-
PIS' to
Ilatazu.. Principal,
Fredonia Ky.
LEATHER! LEATHER
DUNNING &,WHI1E,
Prisaticton, VEY-,
Keep constantly on hand a large lot of ail
kinds of Expellent !Leather suitable
for the manufacture of Harness, Boots,
Shim, Etc., which they salt at fait peke*.
/PlainEnglish4
Itt:RE RESSED1
OUR /PLY TELLS Tilt MK
we!ii Hue ..
Terms made known on day of sale
'bit. 8.11, 01100Mir;
C, H. status's*.
CAPT. T. Is, Senna. Abetidnew..
'Census, June 211,S, tss2.
IRtanta Ramsey Co.--tioneiel wed tar Per Merudirected and 11n* onins/ensly nuriwI um In shoot onee...k ems. tkaJltrn oonimunsuut them h
nAtantlespaovestoot end I 'coo t 111110 flot./0 sleep sent 1 Cdritinou.d u II the IoneEn n • to& 111ters new roan I tt,1, hope flak( mini of• nufteusruaolI no.1 out 1:.4.10,1 orou‘ s etuottla tat
armor /Hake, And ho curril 1,7 the setae.
Itospeetfull,P. publiAh Ply 'Alpo hot Persons shill.Inn YOU OW he reler,11 In ea, on,/ rem now.. Mem.
To every young, nildare age or old Matt
„troubled with nervous or physical debit!.ty or impotence 'milled circular is santtree. 8en4 null address on postal card to14AIIIRTIS RINNISTV-tpi Loam, re_ki-w. ',Lot your m1411,1,14 You ne0010US
10111.,11104 00,1teiateaLl UAW.
l'ItINCETON
111/ I, I, Iwo Monday, rieptember 4th,
ww- with a fon corps of ciTen tuchns.
The Madera of discipline and, montai
training equal to the hest leSlitutions in
the ererntry. For' Verne an 1 all needed
fedemagecen„, appirta the prirreipat,
Ray U.11. A Etats. D.,
Prineetme Ky
the -head ,the Hock. I
wish to reduce my
and-will sell them very low •
or such _sheep. ,Satisfact,_
Ion guaranteed and con..
respondence solicited.'
4W. H. 'RAU,
SMELBY.VILI. KY.
The Ni,tv 'york Deniecritts, eon !
ration- itsceiubit d' lest lerilley, Ititik
ri de, healed al- breeches, shook
it Ft -ItIttl nominated-Grovel. there--
Ooverdor.
Joiin Kelly ,raio.iwany were-the%
antI PS i t he v
Cleyi•Itssol is a strong num with a 0104
record, end wi.0, al! probability, tie-
'kat Folger. .`
• -
Tin,• Itepublican vi.,dory itlatiin
,
A V8118010 'emu Remedy.
Astiss„Aux, May is, 1881
XESuii.'Ir: "A: imi.m0;i.
'Oentlemen-fionie time ago i :•••14
an order for a Fever mill Ague EMI,- 1
oul,Lto Van A rk. Nig v
a• etock the article ordered, Os-
lariiggist rent me Htiehes' 2ente,:sied
told ane in -reply Biel_ be would idea-
antes it to cure the Chills. As - Iliad
is little by who had been atiffia•ing
with Chills for a long dine, end had
tried two doctors, and they coulduT
Tbat icaribl••
*congener, billions , -
6061-lons of fittriont41,, Iiv. :
nrotifteed by iniiemaittic i8r Notes. II,.
.",b•sm orientated awl ho, UPI o.,c-of
tAteno.ttar'e Stomadt nee ri, ia purely vote.-
'tails, elixir, tiluorssa lig .tsiestlearel, endiniore neumeseeie imai an a ilia...1y our the
*beyo class or iliceelnr 3, .11,1,1 W.41 ; ay
tbarti auy btoliome of ne.',`,40.
14.-A. ./1obiiisoishio • 
r goiu by,,s11, i it troturts Vonfeeil
S1101IT11011N, ft' t'l
—Won
TSWOLD SHEEP'
riff-iv° MO head of
ported aildilative ewes, e.
head of bucks,, imported
trad native, and the finest
lot 'of lambs I ever raised,
II by Imported btieks"
!---VtIOCK "
Making, BOCA! and Shoes, Ladies" and Gents' Hats,
Cloaks and Trimmings, at "
Lip - AV*700,3r-aFF"
EDUCED' RATES OH ALL RAILROADS TO
) / LL E 7"4's
*°PEN7SgPT 5.CUISES OCT 21
3F1 .e;49114a.
I have for sate ft fow splendidly
-bred young: DENKSHIRES, both
sexes,- not akin. -Also a---few
SOUTHDOWN rams end ewes. For
Ieeted last year in Canada prices and particulars, write to
for, my own use. Prince, . A. H. DaVenpall,
Lexington, ). 
. S. HART,flogk
-0 OPALL
to 'Ur 
diit MI: give nrompt attention all
91111 legal businees int:rusted tin
Deice laver 1'. IL fikhe)'s drug dere,
Pr.incoten, Ky. • . 8 3 Om
-
SOL It: A CA N Tai 11"4.3
a
4CbAstrte5r CoetaK.
—MA-NUFACTITRERS AND DEALERS IN
Grates, Castings, Tin, Shirt Iron anti Pressed Wore
Queenoware.tillauseware, Cutlery, Pune pa liceuti um.
Guttering and Repairing D , 'Promptly.
RUCKER & BACON, Princeton Ky,
Country, Seminal Weak. 
. Prices! Best Material ! Work'Panic .A csnala core far NervousRilOpes woe In my ,raetiaa for IS Trap'n086, irntArtenoci, oto_,
antWailmoirated hook c f pages r1 s !rig hill gl-
1 ratironAeags.satvt,
.36 itIZZLiiita: 
. Guaranteed!
..J
TIRE MESSES
1,1111 and MANHOOD
_
ilimpArgAvai VATS;
v
,arrer. Aorc.„;„„„. o., mei.. MOM;
THE PUBLIIIHER,Sec 234, ihmeleis, Wks
0 11111 IC cies.
made of the very Tiest material apd-by the
most skillful workmen, espressly for Vend
WV the fAyorites with rider., mid their go.
perkrity in beauty. striteturo anddlnish is
acknowledged by mil.' 'It ion practicable ,
road. vehicle, and can be ridden nee miles
week over average Hands. Profeiasional
and business men all join in bearing wit-
-to-its Merits.
-Send Sc itamp Cu- :M page ille-trati
catalogue with price list end full hif ir-
. rtNrs Wrn, ect, • •15-9T Wm-bine:on St., Boston, W.,
aug24-82.1v
- an in the-market. As to )1 ATE111.1 I, and WORK-----
I propose to frInliali the Detiple _of eniftwelt unit nu-
Joining counties with my
. x. L. WAGON
AT AS LOW A PRICE
las n_ liftinfittrITETIZsteir
bud found - Et/ AL to any imported into:this county.
• For the truth of this USSellh)11, 1 appeal and refer to
hose who have used it for years.
30 UNION SQ. NM YORK E. Lee Blanton,
CH I CAG 0 ILL. • . caw keen on, hand a, full supply ot
Migrant° Machu, Mrs. Ana itliIntou,
- remiss t
Third Annual S1,NionIVIII Open Mon-
, ' er 1,, 1 0 fi2.
len
Alp and eloeution. No extra charge for
modern languages: Pour depertmenta in
regular gradation organized: Primary,
Preparatery,Middle Academie and Higher
Academic. Students prepared fel the
higher elasses in college or tinivarsity or
for the practical business of life. Muck I
taught by the Principal, as -formerly. Tie. t  
c ese. /Ting, tt that en-
nt that-Hame-Enterpase and .tforns Latior
M. L. EDWARDS,
PRINCETON, KY
eescien was exceedingly prosperous
PUKE of WOODFORD.I IEITI3LIC SALEthe nietricelations numbering conedeirdred, with? daLly average attendance ef
ritghty-ifix.
The Principal desires to express Mt sin-
Sc-re thanks for tita encOuragemont ex-
tended hiin in his 'aorta to .esteldish
that should merit public man-mere
and pronsides that the seine lifterta shell
re-innate in the future, utitil Princeton
High school mite among the Orst in-
stitutions of education in the 8tate. For
circulare and _terma apply to the
pal.
PARKER'S
HAIR
BALSAM.
A verl,,,I,11, a
ing,•legantly per
limbed sad hamelkommes
&adroit Maim
eatersi color sad
permaubsidowe
U me. ..5 6dies rienarlish •
/TAUNTON
COLOGNE.
Ii Wall Medicine lied Never istramaies
tstnits, onnylonuoon of ;lover, Ilts.on,
M.nOn, awl molly n( the best
regnInile 0.111100in knou 11, 1111 akerdeas n1
the loves, ko1neys tind louse, &
IMI SWIM Meet Oingli gm Used.
• 
'COO taints,ileirmatien rime/-
min ,wt ,h. rnd0.1
gthe% Niue sad hely
see rite.01.2..A.IR
Email ki (heel Tonic
Post 11fliee, KErt, Co., Ky.
Breeder of part . 1 1,1, liF, Fas
Sari iifection gueratiteed. Correspiiickinee
solicited, in erder to reduce my ilikk
offer greet bergains.
DENTIST,
Princetor. Ky.,
Powell's Block, Up Stairs, Left
Hand.
Shorthorn Cattle!
We will sell at Hopi. a i I le, Ky., on
Saturday, October 7th, '52 .
TwNSTY-TWo HEAD or
Choioe Shorthorn Cattle,
Colmiiting cal' Cows, Heiriars and Young.
Bulls, These cattle nre et the very best.
families ha the Bluegrass countine, and
strictly first-dass in every particular.
They unity to seen en the Fair tireunds
at ilopkineville during the Fair, which
begins October 4th,
Catalogues eo,n be had by Addressing
Fartner's Home Journal, Louisville, Ky.
Joe. W. Honestly,
Shelby Co., Ky.
L. L. Doha ST,
Jeffktsen Co.,
 Xy-
1 haw, for aale401;ond of COTSWOLD
EWES, ell thorough- tired and mostly im-ATT(11tNEY , AT • LAM, Tied deck. Also yearling RAMS,
--PRINEtToN, KY. Itit She; Ten 'enniee-nred vellirlIng RA
Tniiiinen his prolossollIti 1 11 i1•011 to the
people of seeldwell 10,1
°Mee next door to K. Whey**. nut
DX J. A. MAXWELL,
QFPICE over efll ;OCR 01-110 Store
PRINGETON, KY
and BMX LAMBS. 1 guarantee all my
nook tepresented. For priees addreon,
W. ifiliZRY
ete.ti's Slietton,Bbelby On y
Dr, W. R. JONES,
pirysiciAN & SIIMEON,
pit I",'( .1•:•rntrw.
O.-
••
THE BANNER ,
IssitINC141•1' it a re It'
Cr-f. -kW - Eitt4 &Propricter'
•Thu y, Sept. .2s, I ssd.
- 
•
lirear.Iss Aslystsitss,
.THIS PAPER
may he !moot on
itill .10 600. r•
itOWS.t.le &tYS
iv•ItiV.vspatier Advvinlutist ittircall (10 tiprueotiEw yoRK--ttsto,t,outr.,•ottouy
0*,nook, (yr It lit
•Entered in the post ettic-e at rTillQc.l.'t
Ky. as second eisisS matter. •
BANKING HOUSE
L. M. LONGSHAW.—
PRINCETON, KY.
A Bank of Datepont anti lioposit. A
strictly conimert MI tanking' busin.ss,,,
transacted.
Xxchango bought and sold on till t b.
.Cities of the' Union. Moray earwigs, s ,
to.antpoiat et loss rotes than 
Ear,re-
r
e
Mr. •Ititintorger his quite firinly
tithISIgal hietisell AS an Ititeellout boot
and shoe maker. We min say this fit
that iv., Will wear 'ibis whiter a
pair aftimo e lie made in -VOW-send tome
been worn Iwo ureters . Set, his me
verti-Fmemt. •• • .•
Myatt the atteution of our tea.' Ills Menthe- Not Certitlii, But Cirsent-
ere to the lull goods of Mr Wolff.
His -stock is a seperb out. All his
•Iiiirm are select--bought for the ee4h
in New York, and he is enabled' trs'
"NAIIRED." .
'Om Cuttimius. -Oho of Jesse
Jame' Cann, Krrestetf *at ,
Princeton Tuesday.
stasierfaare t'oey Strome' 
Analase Him.
On Tuesday last, a littlh before Cant
tto anti see his good.
v*41 loW, if not lower, than :Ina our. e' clock, Sierill It. 11, Pickering %%stile-
s
ed up to a red-faced, reel-Imre& man
bu the streets near Mthuhs coiner,
priSented. a plated to hissfiteo del told
him to emu& The man Coml. Ho
was takeu to the- elierilia office and,
hand-ouffed. .1•Iie Limit thus arrested;
And now_in custody, is James A.
Cummins, et Bonham, Founin coun-
ty, Teems, said to he, antrhelieved by
twiny to be, the veritable Jim Cutn-
tiling, one of Jesse James' gang, of
Missouri train robbers. 'The eircum-
staudes that led to his creel, Ire about
as hillews: Sumn few • weeks' itgo
Cummins came duwei the railroad, got
off at Eddyville, stayed all 'light stthelintsweli 
-11e0ae mid went out to
the Isainitsco neighborhood, where
utany of his relatives. liters citizens CT
6! therfuestialipectable character,
while alter his snivel in
Lyon county Mr. Braewell received
'She aceOuntaand doposila of respensit.,, oho* "n he courthelo 
% ir dineer . .
- • 4 •"•-s. idetrweilegiewt *het this saute slim tutu.
Earths only solicited. Ileinft, 'Prews-1('' All-.101151 Untr"herth" ettttlei "Ini5r mita' hjed..opsn osedota two or more 
. , hytert-nr grndert, are negrort+s---in- .1., Parties in yen county to j,.o Into the9 A SI ttt' eh it St 4 P vitae] I.. ult. eel te1. ::'-itthrobhing ad . a.uu •uan_ r llIg
-.• tieta Flee Ned been laid to sob
& Hoary .fir.. doing it spItill lie train on the 28th inst. in the deep
till Ittl-iut se, aioi the secret or their ,cut between - Kettewa and
success .as the 'quality and price ot and to lob Briswells house and store.
their goods. -1'hey are pleasant awl A party- brought this infoitnation to
eeeomptatiating; they haie but one Braswell----a party who knew what he
fair In-ice 'for titsir -sisiodoothey teed ens talking about. -W hereupon, tel-
all alikektnil take ;county produce' in egraphie communication with 06e.
LOCAL LACIAIGB.
l'Israt last week in the northwest.
l'wenty pieces of 'Cubnieres -at 20
ets. at Kaufman etallolniente
Celleway county Dem a
-
strgeteit'for Judge tiractiofongr
• • et. Of wool ear ta from
30 to 40 cts. at Kaufman . o fling-
er's.
I have a new and nice MP-buggy,
which I will sell cheap for cash.
C. ALLEN.-
Mes8re. S. H. Caseidy & Co., of
Dycuaburg. are building n business
house at Kuttawa.
At Kaufman dt Gotdriemet's you
Can find more fine oveteuats and_
than anywise:a else.
Mr. Albertus •Jse.41; had a barn
c,titaining about 1500 Itis of tobacco
to burn down last-weelto---
hook at Kaufman et Oolnamer's
block if custom made shoes and boats
before you buy elsewhere. • '
K & tiolditemer have ieceiy-
ed 100 ladies , and chileirmes
cloaks, jackets and daimons.
Mr. ft. Ii Pickering has- been ap-
pointed Sheriff, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Friel. J. Harris.
At Ktulitien „aft
50 piacee Cif nut of the LLmin- ale
50 , fiSc
60 " " • Lonedele
Iforlue to the burglar or I urethra
who steels ssessoh,- twenty odd—
gnu cutlery from Charlie Retrials
store last week.
Croolte'. Vestal/tit*a esspalliaslist.
worms from one thaw in e.yees wenn-
ty recently. It is kept by 1'. E.
Itiehey, mice, 215c. tt
•
s
lbw. .1. F. Ittstiors1 'trenched his
fan-well sermon before conferences last
Sot tds-y tiit telt for Bowling (iseen
Monday. Ciiiiference meets in Octo-
l.es at- Eliza)ethtown. Mr. Redford
lias been A kettious and earnest worker,
has rendered his Master's cause
eut vice.
Mr. Wild, Hall, of Shelbyville,
Ky stook the preiniuni at the Shelby-
ville Fair on his imported, Cotswold
beetle. Mr. Hall hypo ot the most
reliable Cotewold 'breeders in Ken-
tucky. His Advertisement is in the
1lANNER, auth se CO1nInqnil billt to
those wishing to. purchnee Cotewolits.
Pon't forget the adiogsgset meeting
at the Efltortboru -WHO" at
ineikagase tee s ousd tratuLdo,
Se-tette,. P1W 'meeting Wi!t' take
advertisement.
•
lit city on the Cu her-laud! She is
is go to spread hers like a green
loiy tre on the 11-tb ot She i
is going t have Inelastic on that!
thiy, and sh is going to make good
display, too. verybotly qught t ono
and give the Haut little city the
band of friendshi
The death of Fre J. Harris dis-
solved the partner-Shit' between him
nod Fratik lIalber, . Heiberg
will continue the fresh me business
at the the old-stand in hieso name;
He will keep the hest beef, utton
k to be had in this cou rv,
and asks for n liberal share of patr •
age. No one can undersell him.
Mr 13, E. MeLin sold last week to
Mr, A• C. Barney, ef Lyon county, is
Shut thorn mate calf, ma-months _old,
for 850. cash-s•-flue size; good form.
slightly roan. Sire, Pettit put-cheat
bull, grandsire, Sno. Cook's Dick Tay-
lor, Mr. MoLin has two other males,
veiraty ah,igh grades and possessing good-ri 
, 
-
Kuttawa is preparing fur the fair
in dead earnest, Nal she is going to
make PO excellent desplay, tdo.
fair grounds are situated shout a mile
front theseity on the Premed. road-.
Kuttawn deserves crest credit, end we
hope ,h(• NNW lust, It •i•-
Ifiaft fair comes off on vieresat
12th not) lath.
Two comets ore nosy visible, and
the kuotting onto say the fact is Mg-
trificent, it, may - mean ice a foot
thiek in December. and snow a foot
deep in November, but wo don't say
it does mean -that. It is best, hew-
o ge ant ''ut on
wood hauler and • coal dealer, You
may wish to call on them whew:the
wind changes. --
7311-. It 1.1":. Cush-
small quantity. of Peraian millet,
.whichart eaid to' he extellent for stock.
1 he head of this millet is sortie, ten
inches long.-full, of grain somewhat
like sorghum corn seed,  the stalk and
blades small and tender, and all rich
with saccharine matter. Heoggey,
only oraiWiiiifi-of an acre this year,
but will give ,it a better trial next
year.
Mr. Tommie J. Boynton, who had
been sick of typhoid fever for some
weeks, died Monday night at 10
o'clock. He was a most worthy and
promising young man, and his death
te much regretted.. Ho had not been
in Princeton many.months, but long
enough to form many warm friend-
ships. tie was buried Tuesday dim-
ing, Rev., Mr.- Morehead officiating.
Peace to his ashes I
The fine rains of Mat -week have
started all the plows. A good acre-
age will be put in wheat-in this county
and section this fall,
• 
•
Joe Nichols had a barn of tobacco
-403nin up .last week, but the bun,
didn't burn. Only five holes were
burged in the rent
Send in-your subscriptions. Son
poarrCone it, The early bird' catches
the worm, and the early' subscriber
may get that good farm wagon.. Come
on.
Delightful weather. this week, and
if frost-Will only stand off two weeks
longer, our farmers will have the fin-
est crop of tobacco ever grown in this
section.
Cpl. Hewlett weighed yesterday a
calf under six months old, and lie
pulled down at 600. We call that a
good calf, The cow and calf weighed
1925 pounds\
Borrowed, from my house some two
or three months ago, a novel, "-Mill-
bank." I will he grateful for its re-
turn, as the book does not belong to
me, and I wish to return it. .
- 
G. T. ALLEN.
H. DI. Jones his an excellent stock
of fall goods duly advertised. His
gents' clothing is especially good,
while hie ladies dress goods are extre
fine' andmoderato in price. Call on
, •
Down in Crittenden the people are
talking of the next Legislator,
Messre. Samuel 0. Nunn and Charles
F. Champion are recommended by
their liespective friends ,We do not
emocrats in town ASA tur AY- several years, and know hint to. be a
It is convention day, to send delegates young man of worth, intelligence and
to the Paducah Congressional Con-
vention. Let ell come who can, and
all can who will. e,
On October 5th and 7th there -will
be sales of Shorthorn cattle and
Cotswokl sheep on the 11-opkinsville y renew cud give the BANNER their,
influence with their-neighbor's. We
have pulled earnestly and constantly
for Caldwell anti the- otijoining roun•
ties, and we hope to record 2000 sub-
scriber* by October 28. Those of our
subscribers liviegett it distance should
send on their two dollars wilto_gt do-
lay.
fair pomade, Those- wiehiug to buy
fine stock should read the adverthe-
manta in another column.
.Col. William Carter will move frosa
his old home in Buokatiort this fall, to
the Jimmy Davis term near Lewis-
town. Col. Carter _hes lived on 'his
present farm forty-six years, and will
leave it with many regrets.
Mies' Mug Jones was very sick Sue-
day night, Monday and Monday night.
Her life was despaired of. She rallied
Tuesday and at tleis writing (Wednes-
day evening) elm is a great deal better.
She had severe congestion.
Mrs. Neal, formerly Mrs. Harman,
died last Saturday end was buried in
the town cemetery last,Hunday. Thus
in a few years have paced away three
brothers awl a sister. Mrs. Neal was
a sister of Messrs, Riley M., Was. II.
and Jas. H. °elect.
Mrs. A. CI. Cash eetteld to the BAN-
NER office a dozen ears' of corn that
doesn't quite come.up to Mr. Garret
George's, mentioned' last week, but
they come very near doing so. They
are fine ears of corn, wall-filled, lung
mai heavy.,
We invite the attention of
trustees to the fact that the pump in
front of the .BAN:irtt Offers' )11 out of
order, and it Is a greallneegietnienee
to a large number of persons to go to
the big spring for their water. It
sheil,1 he fixed. and it onee, too.
character, capable of making an gas
cellent iteprestretative.
Come on with your Cube. Don't,
Postpone it until the last day. We
trust allot our subscribers will prompt-
110ClETT AND PERSONAL.
and a description of Jim Cummins,
85,000 reward is °Here, , was called
for. A , rerponso soon., ,came, giving
the description, etc: lire descriptim
covered James A. Curnmiesprelly well,
even to a wound "above the knee -on
Ins left leg. When Sheriff Oliver, of
Lyon, received the iufornsation above
oreferred to from Mr. Braswell, and
the diecripaba from Gov. Crittenden,
he concluded he had big game in
sight.
In th'h,,useauutimc Cummins had
conic to Pris.etout and set uk busibess
as a salesman a patent quilt frame.
Mr. Oliver, acCo anied bY Mr. Baas-
well, of Eddyville, taj,iie up to Prince,
ton Tuesday morning.. id giving the
information Ilehail to'Soleriff Picker-
, the arrest wits anon ads) as
ab ye stated.
- ether this Cummins is the la"
sour' S mein, who figured with Jess
James w de not ktiow. The person.
al dri•cripti n Sent by Gory. Uritteudeli
to Sheriff' ear of Lyon, fits him
quite well. I n tho talk he indulg-
ed in- in Lyon oty, the' plane he
suggested, the eas -way to make mod-
Cy which- he krieut-a, reported lor one
well known • to Mr raswell, sur-
rounds bini , with a co hination of
circumstances that make. his. ease
quite blue. - • • '
He denied his complicity wi (ho
J111901 swot • 11•V at
wherter FatiosIrs SIOISOIy, 'I -
as. and others. as soon as he was ma
acquainted with the (.11110, of his ar-
rest, asking for a vindication of char-
acter, etc. No answer has -been yet
received. :Pots Crittenden was in-
formed by telegram of Cummin's ar-
rest Tuesday evening, end, as soon as
no doubt, will be carried to „Missouri.
On accOunt of his many relationsin
Lyon county, highly respectable and
good people, We toilet that, this affair
will turn utti.--al right; hot at 'this
irrritnel 
sure. 
lay night Mr: Longs saw e -
graphed to St., Louie to the patentee
of the quilt frame Cur:no:dna is gelling
and meived the following answer: o
L. M. Losossiew, Princeton, Ky.
arena A. Cummins is of red complex.
lea, sleek brown-eyes, auburn hair, with
moustache, and la a genlieman.
If. T. Davie.
This is strictly accurate. The oth•
or description makes him of sandy
complexion and sandy hair. He as-
Feats his iunoceuce and appears cheer,
butt confident thAt he -can ahoW he a'
not the Man. He deities most pi-
tively the story of his talk and proo•
billion in Lyon county.
Tribute of Respect.
J tinge Thos. J. Morrow anti family,
are visiting friends in town this week.
Mr. Aleck Garrett, of Ashville,
, is visiting relatives in the town
and county.
Mr. Needham C. Gray, of Lyon
county, has been very sick, but was
better on Monday last.
Mr. Tlionine Hodge and Miss Mary
Hodge, ot Heralyrr.on, spent a thy or
two in town last week, the guests of
Mr. anti Mrs. W. M. Grey. .
Mrs. Kneeler left last week for
Louisville to toiti her husband, - Mr.
A. Kauzler, Who has Healed in the,
Falls City to make his fortune out-4
his patented neekyoke.--
Miss, Aggie McCoy last Thursday
for Wentherlord, Texas, where she
will spend the winter, with her shims
Mrs. Charlie :Coon. Her many
friends in Princeton wish her a happy
@turn firthetbotie Star Suite.. '
At a nmetiug of Lodge No, GM,
Knight* or Ho'not held at their hall
siseileinwaten, Ky., on; Tueeday, Sept.
10, 1882, the committee, appointed at
a previous meeting, reported tit fol-
lowing resolutions, which wer. pt.
11 r - I
sOS:st.S.),
Inverse, iie us inscrUtable Provi-
dence, has seen fit to -remove from his
earthly labor one whom we all esteem-
ed and loved, our worthy brother,
Fred J. Harris, on Sunday, Sept. 17,
1882, therefore, -
&Aired, That in the death of our
brother Harris, this Lodge has-lost n
valuable member cad devoted friend;
that our county, (of which be was
sheriff) has lost an honored and, faith.
ful officer and useful citizen, who
promptly met and conementsously die
charged every duty, whether imposed
by legal reeitiirernent or by feelings of
personal friendship.
Reasfeed, That we tender our heart-
felt sympathy to his bereaved widow
apd little child, and commend them
to Him wheshos promised to mita for
the widows end orphans in their sad
days of affliction.
Reedited, Th.it a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the widow of broth
er Harris, and that the Prinoeton
Itaxtect be requested, to publish them.
C. A. Hioelse, - -
mA, C. MAYES, Co ittee.
I
C. T. Amen, -
---
Public Speaking.
•
Booth of Mrs. cRobt.
Oiu Wetree..lity flatt wtok.theiii-
itor..of the Benner rtnetved e tener
Irom Mr..itotit. It Davis, .Peosacatt,
Flu.ostatinseslini his wit- died tn I
low favor su that city at 3 o'eloeir p.
in on the 13th lust. •
w over Ints !al:veil:A la
l'etaitieoht- tor several weeks. Mrs.
Davis remained in the city, hut Mr.
Davis was at Work on the railroad
some twenty. miles Irian' the uity
When he koala that:tiki toyer was al
the city, lie Int-atrial% went ;lows to
learn the truth of thessintier• Litt
found btu Vie and friends well, cheer-
ful, And maiiy disposed to treat the
foyer scare lightly. though there was
fever itt the Mt y.--111e-Teturriej to his
work hopeful that the bctiurge would
pass away, or at least not reech out
fin his-wile. 'The nett sweek she call-
ed on a friend, Mrs. Cade who was
sick, and while in the house Mr. Cobb
died of the 'Over, Mies Davis, being
thettenly ono -oho house, and in the
room whore Mr. Cobb died. She ru-
maouet} with Mn, Cobh until after
nightfall anti waited upon her. Mr.
Davis_was informed of these fact*, and
forth-with reeurned, to the city, fo
his wifee wtl hut thought it best to
tomuin a few days. On :uuelaY, Sept.
10, Mrs. Davis best a uertens attack:
such as she bAsLieeiu accustomed to
bave for several years poet. Moudey
ee..imgtL.s4vehrter-leveg-
were plains and Mrs Davie *tiumioned
Doctor Herron, the ruostateastsyrilow
'fever pliyetielar-iin the city, who pro-
nounced her disease genuine yellow
fever, and treated her lor it at on
On Wednesday morning, -.Sept. 1 ,
about 3 0 clock, Mrs. Davie told him
alai was very sick niel must somit.
After same reteliiirg elle threw up
about a table spoonful of the Wadi
• She saw -the btu* vornit,-nn
After the paroxyism was. over she said
of the end." Ho and she realized'
that she mast soon 'die. At her re-
,,,., Dr. Daher°, theldetlaxlist min-
ister, wits acit for,conversa-
tion with hirn; the-eave evidence un-
You ver in etoti
)tiotls of every sort !
cloth-n-1,4 for men, boys
tideis with us! larges
lowcst pri-ces.
• • •
• e .111'
sumatimpatmess...sfeinseseaseersatees•
Am41—vettilir-c-watt -gO 1,0
ELL . 'HENRYS
14411110THCLOTHINGIIIIUSE,
GAIN W LIIIIT!
MAYBE-HAD.
- THEY HAVE
IMMO- THAT YOU 'cd'ANT!
liOU SHOULD (IA LL AND SEE, T11
_
Gono CHANCE FOR
BRIMFUL OF v.
POPULKA tOODS1
m CGOODW TN & SW% A R
Have received theit
Fall A N lin ter Goods
And are now ready to give the public an 4-
portunity o select from a very large stock of
Ikadymado Clothing, of the best material, of
the latest styles and the hest make. They
flT1111 '
' • Z
I, I 1 •
•
Ting, hoots, shoes
Our reatlymacle
and infants. The
t stock (if -goods at
mistakable of the firmly based ho 0- THE- 4,Tr''‘'DIES _
that robs death of its sting and tile
grave of its victory. About 10
O'clock she was seized with delirium.,
ceminon. with that • dreadful die-
ease, atYri after snlieriorder-wiew
hours her spirit took its flight to the
Qoel who gave it, Her last words to
het'ohusinuel were: ."Be reedy to mod
me when you are called." .
"Mrs. IhtVis was -the daughter of
the late .Riley M. Calvert, of this
plape, liertaaltli, for years t, had
bin verV and mho had ttle
M*tutional strength to
so terrible a disease.
numbet (if relatives s here
ho will he deeplyhear of
r death. She wasa•lady of rollnesr
feeling and gentle, amiable dlspesi-
tion, well educated and beloved by all
who knew her. She had modern-we,
are tohl5 a large number of deyot
friends in her adopted home, who lov-
ed her greatly. May her sleep- be
sweet and restful nntil the morning
of the resuriection,_• when, wias trust,
she will recejve efeivnossf avIllast-
ips.111.1 •
•-•-•
sue marbots.
•
^
Mr. Henry II. Houston, Republi-
can canslidete for Conferees, wilt- ad--
dress the people of Caldwell county
on next (October) county court day
In The courthouse at one o'clock.
92831
imes-
• Lydia E, Pinkharn's Vegetable
Compound renke first as a curative
Agent in all (tempi/ante pecelier to
women. Cures Kidney- trouble of
either sae, •
9282*
fr
tle,
tatter
'elegem f
Butter is
for years. T
for 25c, and a e
iny day at that
eery scarce,. and the
•
Our local stock dealer, rue paying
2i to 3c for ordinary good cats
doll, to :lie for the Lager and
lass. For hogs (lie rice
m 7io 8e. Sheep can--hue
aroer than it has been
last we saw was sold
d lot could be sold
ice. k 1.ard, 15c.
____Cork me I
t we heeled o
'eh wi I
oon be in the marke waver.
'ggs are not as plentiful !ley were
short time finek, and'can be old on,
the' street at 10e. Sweet atoll
bring 40 to 50c. per bushel. ish
Mots plentiful -as-dead leaves •
ovemirr and very cheap, say 30 to
Oc per bushel
In Louisville best cattle go it Eti to
le, good butcher, 41. ta-41c, medium
end, .tto 41-c, common 2 to 2i o.
xtra heavy hogs, thic, fair to
oqd, 81c, good light, 8 to 81c, coin.
mon stockers, 71.to fle, Extra sheep
31 to 4ic, extra Iambs 4,1 to Sc.
say come oil,1 sec idle line; oritriiin" oliti dross „,-*Rars. T
is lorge notioSitleielo'nitiT• you ton'te do hater elsewliore,....fo-r
our platigg• nanlerate And our goods -of the verv best
have a' large line of-sacking and dress flannels that
aro. he:Latina ii,nd fashionable. Then our line- of ladies'
it•Imaets cloaks -and jankfts .iivertoDS tAller8 in beauty,
weeT fitive"a splendid line of
-urae1s, It :jetty, .neekwear. loco collars in great variety.•
Trunk's, vatiSes. and ladies' companions to suit everyht!dy.
--••••se-v- -
We will treat you nice, -we will sell you
best quality of goods cheap, and . 
 
at.morc canjou toe
Dry Goods, Dress Goods.
We have reeeived the very
latest styles of Dress Goods,
Carnova 'Silks, in all the latest
shades.. Chiselhurst Camel
hair s 'in all shades.
• •
Waterproofs and U inghatus..
Moir and plain Silk and Satin
fottrinunings. All the latest
shades, to which we invite
the special °attention of the
Ladies. • Also' kid gloves of
the latest 81ripkg d--wtvles,
itf • Mosquitaire; atid Foster
patent; also .. latest style of
linen and lnett eollars tttrd col.
laretteS, silk and linen _lond-
kerchiefs:
4 _M. FRANKEL & StiNs.
We have just received the
largest' stock of. •boot n and
shoes ever -seen in Caldwell.
county.- Prices to suit tali
times- Coarse boots *AI
1/tl.75, Up.. Iiroge4 fri5nt $1
up. Call early and, secure
bargains before they are all
gone.
M. FRANKEL et StiNir'
P.-Trade- Palaaa'bm
'
ace -to go- when you wa.u- t
I I
oto
• vqis
•
an
They also have a large line of Rieman Patent
irts, notell for their excellent make and
durability. Their line of Ladies' Dress Goods
is large and handsome, aud they extend to
their lady friends-a torrdial-invitation to call
and see them.
a prime 'kot of ,Tiiminings, the latest ?tyles; a fine'
selection if Ei'ub,rr,ish-rk., • Isato•s, ete. -y also have the
best stock- (if toot's anti 'Shoes, for Met), • Ladies,. 13oys 
andhis evi.i. titierell to the-Public, at fitir„priees.
"--'"-Tii.tiong.of ;di kinds without limit and orthe-very latest
'fashion, and fotti-ill goods. of every variety at astonishingly
low priOos. Their 11de-4S...rent's Hats is such as to justify
them in expecting a big boom during the whole- fa-ti.----- All
they ail:kali. eXamina.tion.lsi ttlitsir tsto(-k, for they know that
latyers will tievr leave. without purchasing. They bought
dli flu ii i'oreash, and no one can undersell them.
,
If pill t no what ydll walli, call for it.
11113ROM1114111H0W GOODS.
liaicilos,
40-Ohili %at,
1111!..NUMON,
1
-4111 1 1'
BUT
HA R MS To sell Pull Goods at his Own prices! Ills stock is a St%
pet-hone, an no
W RY - OF
— 
EVIRPIESCRIPTI
SILVERWARE OF MAL KINDS.
GOOPS ,JUST: • RECEIVED .
AN "nu: vEity NEWEST ,AIR LATEsT STYLES.
W.• •
it
plicate the ices of any.firstelass house in the Welt on' anything. I
prireNto is taw as any. If fou have a friend who has a watch
or pfeTk Wetry end you t, one like it, you can gotit front me at sante price.
I will ruit ate prices en any st-class goods. I make spelitsehts speeinity.-and
Ti',. .th Mtn 7rseto Sta pea. Seth Thomas, lograltam•`and Waterbury
clocks Is lot, at $2 ton°. '11 tchea trout $55 to $200, all warrant* Large line
pr 1,4104. tpi and pla J. In fa vist, eet)thingeleually It lint.
class Jew store: _Oeto.ra sending o for any goads in iny.line, try nr.
•
-
We are receiving daily the
Prettiest and largest stock of
dry goods, clothing, -boas and U
Aloes, hats, caps, ladies' and
gents' furnishing goods, car-
petti,- trunks, valises, 'etc.',
e1or aeon iii l'enta.04701-
'will- sell theurlower thart the
•lowt.14e., I ton' t fqij t4L5ilt,i91
examine our ionla01fee 10400%
M. Fon wet. & KIN'S '
To
SEN
V J•
4110 01'
-••
JACOB BAMBERGER, Proprietor,
hex( door to stotrrard•a. •
' K V. 8 on baud Eastern, -and.custom iiiralos hoots anti shoes
for men, Ltiies and children.
• . 44 .
, 0)114111110e to e F;;4i. and
shoes to order of the' 13est ma-
terial and gitaranteed„ to tit and
not to rip.,...0:111easitre.talien and
sent( idy 1417tit.ls tit his
it o hint !all.
0011131171..-'T 13110 S•
---Manufacturers and job-hors
Harness, Saddles,
illanhots, Robes. el..
--.- Anti till kinds of--
IIORSE EQUIPMENTS
AO. low prleem. Algae Timmonsi rim
ming, Trucking, Carting,' EXpressing,
Railaoa,ds, Stages, foe Companies,
tractors, Livery Stables, Hotels
IitIstIN}MM AN1) 11.110-Alill 11, -!•41,:..
%triable Hook. Ileennitact.. hpotige_ma 011t.. Noalea,
ace Nild41111.1s SIMI Willies, and min mood voitiplelw sena
whicant HOP Of Floe 'Eon( and 11011141. Vandalising
(Meade to loo found on) whelro let Ilea Pleaille.
VI)11 1'4141114, . OtItEsillYNDENCE SOLWITIT. ,
*Address .130RILETT BROSP .,
'17- TUE LI_ 121 JE
CLOTHING
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Of all  Grades, Latest Styles and Pó-
- 
Prices. •
pit-Don'te buy elsewhere until y-eu see
his stock, which is large, varied and select.
To the Ladies especially he. tenders bis com-
pliments, and asks them to call. He has a
splendid line-of Trimmings, COtton Goods,
Notions—all of -which can.stana the strictest
comparison with similar goods anywhere.
He makes it specialty ouLtqlies', gisses. and
Children's Cloaks, Dolmans mid Jackets,
an he flatters- himself that his line CAN-
NOT BE EXCELLED:
••••••m••••••••=.
_ 
.  
kik 3 -; .41'3
..sas s ji.WIR V, • 2. zratisse - G . etyweamesseesnms‘ sae imenglosmommteadommons
I JONE
s
)41'S.-0'•
I Matte "i
TIIE Elt;
rigi,Nowrc,-14. iclen*;
C. 1!.. ALLEN, - Editor & Proprietor
.;.ft 
'Thursday, Sept. 2S, ISti2.
•TimesTelephone.
Hello! Times!
• Well, who is it?
.7io 1, Oscar, King of Democrats
and Bull offlallerit..
Times.—Weefle old High (leeks-
tonne, what de you wnitrr
0. T.— Hovi's the gang? . •
....Tee-What gang?
the-Cenvention gang,
; the_nourthouse rings and cliques ,
, T.—Oh! they are flourishing aud
making preparations to place a can-
didate in the. field against you.,
0. T.—Who will be the vietint
T.—Stone, c4 Lyon; we reticent.
0. T.—.Stone, of Lyon, eh? .„„Why,
he's the fellow who. is running on his
record as a rebel soldier.
T.—Yes; we believe he did lone a
leg.in the rebel army.
That's a lie! he lost his leg
beintithrown from a carriage. Pin
the inn that got wespided in the leg
while fighting for ;14 Devis.
Osetire -you're certainty
The people say it was you
carriage. • .
0,T...L-The people are if—d liars.
I was.wounded in
log my 'soldiers at the battle of Shiloh.
_I was so near the enemy's lines that I
distinctly saw the-deed Yankee who
shot me. Stone wasn't there at all.
During the war he was studying the
rear anatomy of a mule from between
a pair of plow bandies.
T.—Cireat heayena! Turner, you're
certainly inistiken. .rou didn't dlt
any b g flgtttth. thrhtg the war.
- - 0. T.—Yee 1li4Ti. fit all through
-and -killed nit. Yanks than any
.l"courthouse rio eij in Jackson's Pur-
chase. „
T.—The re a don't show it.
0. T.—The did, but those dog-
gaged ineasley .oufthouse cliques and
ring fellows go 1 possession of the war
., records and er d all evidences of myi.e....
' brave and vale U8 deeds, in order to
ruin my chanc for Congress. I _tell
-you, I am the Man who was sh`cie in
the leg and Sue is the fellow who
WAR thrown the carriage, I am
now before the amens claiming their
support on ru ax- record. But how1
is my friend rr Wealezelynwn; is
he whooping my army record and
distributing m it-ciders? . ..
T.—Yes, h working faithfully
in thy cause. -
0. T.—'Tis ell; tie shall be re-
warded. 1 MI IFiend him a copy of
my speech in engraft and a package
of seeds. I job you would. call
Houston, the dical ..candidate, off
T.—Why?
0. T.--We he's worrying me
very much. t Cadiz, the other day,
he accused me of preachieg-free trade
in the "deestrick" and' vothwitr a
high protective tariff man for Speaker
of the ouse.
Well. did yeity-ilii it?
-... —1' et., o f Antares .1- . iid; bog
constituents would never have found
-- —it out if Houston hada4- to14-4m.
Most of 'em can't read and they'd be-
lieve anything I tell them
' 
if old
Houston &In 4-glow me up. He also
called zne a demagogue: Now I don't
know what that meanUt I am sure
  
it ain't anyetigeg good. 4-wieliyou'd
make lionstoruit.- also hear that
lots of the Co Vention Democrats are
going to vote for Houston in order to
beef me. Th y say if they do elect
Houstdbeit *11 only be for oneiCon-
 geese and th 11011 go hack to Leas=
Ville if defe44, and that next time
there will be o division in the party,
and a nomin can be elected. Have
you beard ax such talk? 
--
. T.—Yes, najderable.
0, T.— 1, if they do I am a
goner sure, learn from an intelli-
gent and rel blerontraband who has
just arrived 'from Paducah, that the
News has tamed several idiotmlali
against me. It it true?
T.—Yeeiiithe News is against you.
0. T.-- ven be praised I f it
was for me w
There is ye hope for me. Tell the
!would withdraw at once.
boys to holt thiggs level till I come
down and I will open a bottle of my.
celebrated 'Bell of Nelson" per
sunder. '
„.
id. ,
The Yeoman on Turner.
The Frankfurt Yewnan, commend-
44,44,1/ ' oursusisiscsProo.1-
M11415*"442'Oeritts It11 is er the State for strict or-
ganisation, thus speaks of 'Batten, in
eor ,9• f . lt f
himself as a Democratic candidate,
subject to no convention, alleging that
there is no necessity of a convention.
This is to be regretted, as it will force
the Deniociratic party of the district to
rithci to sirender.The steps taken for
a nominat n and- yield to his sole dic-
tation by tpking bgai as the self-noiti-
need candidate, 'de to preserve its
ewn self-respect, it must nominate a
candidate, and test the queetion• be-
tween Mr Turner and the organiza-
tion.
While tie exhortation of:the Cour-
riot humid to Democratic organiza-
tion was so sound and able, we legret-
est that i did not make special refer'
core to th First District; since, it the
I,
principle ,' sound, and to be applied
to the reatainder of the Sta'..e, we fail
to see &sir good reasons why-exception
should be made of the fled District.
-
Brain Workers.
The c mplicattid disposer, arising
front an overworked brain or excee.
sive nervèims xcitement, should not be
neglected lest the end in insanity and
a premati re grave. ilerlaueb symp-
toms as nervous debility, blotches,
skin diseases, dizziness, nervousness,
dimmer Sf sight, cough, indigedtion,
catarrh of the bladder and general des-
pondency. When thus afflicted make
houite Us nee Brown's Iron Bittters. It
etrellgtheas mind and hotly exhausted
by disease and suffering; is the truest
of4lL We-giving tonics, and nature',
teat in restoring the proper
fu no to every organ affected. It
cure you, fin if lies cured
th0011111111ni
Economical Phases of Suinntuary
Louisiana. .
Quo -of the strong points insisted on
by the prohibitionists is the vast waste
Althea in the emesureptipn of wines,
spirituous and malt liquors. • The
amount- mud by the people annually
for these articles is variously set down
at. from $300,000,000 to $500,000,000,
and all this vest stun, it is urged, is
not only wasted but entails inconceiv-
able evils besides. The Republican
has expressed the opinion that tbe
Government has no rightful concern
in the economical phase of tbis.;
lion, because the expenditures of the
people are not to Imsegulated hy
•But if those prohibitionists
who the right and duty of the
legislature ta prohibit such wee% he
correct, their mission der not renei
with -the prohibition Ofthe manufac-
ture and sale of liquors. Looming up.
just behind the liquor traffic- and
reaching prodigious proportions kethe
consumption of tobacco. .The,, exact
amount of money the people pay for
tobacco in MOW forms can not he ac.
cruratety stated. But there waa col-
lected by the Opvermeent -through the
internal revenue bureau for the fiscal
year ending Juane 30, 1881, from to-
bacco 842,854,991, or something over
half the amount collected on Iliquors,
It is entirely within botinds, there-
fore, to say there isehalt„wernueleenial•
ey expended In smoking;
su.uffing as there is In drinking.. It
-
IVICithWitir •
that it the consumption Of tobacco
does DO entait.aregreat evils on those
• use as liquor does on
those who doink, it is eied With .•
evils. and is wholly witirourili- born;
pensatiOne, It is conceivable that a
stimulant, upon rare occasions, might
do good to any one, and that scow
constitutions are benetitted by moder-'
ate stimulation at frequent interyals.
Rut with respect to tobacco, it is whol-
ly useless and generally injurious. its
use nece es
deis-the pefeon
ive.The injury to health; the physical
pain and mental diatribe whech, tobac-
co inflicts upon its devoteserare Wake
to much of the world, but that they
far transcend thi general estimate
could be easily shown- Will_nur
sumptuary friends then hesitate to
then the weapons they are using with
so much effect in attacking the waste-
fidneatIlliqq.or drinking against the
great and ruiners-Me evil of - smoking,
chewing and snuffing? They will he it -
o ical if they do not. As an economi-
cal question the suppre,ssinn of tobac-
co offers many less difficulties than 11 e
prohibition of liquor, and the weed is
much more vulnerable than thtworie.
The arguments fur the. prohibition of
tobaccO-can only be met with- the gen-
eral plea that the personal freedom of
the people is to be valued and held
above all the economical advantages
to be derived from controlling them.
Republican.
Two Congressmen From One Dif-
trict.
--
Louisville papers, glorying in. the
good fottune of Abair highly favored
section, an howling f 
ran -
iieti-
tion and smirch-Yin th'
al district in order re 
Al
tel.
ksw-cdersen, wear Turner, ita24 main-
tain their double repressutation in
Comparative Yield tit Eggs.
— 
;
There is a wide difference in
A correspondent .writes that the larg-
est eggs, lie over got were from Hour
dans, "which were about six to. the
pound." I-Loudon liens, when fully
'natured, lay large, rather longish
White eggs, but they will not do it un-
til two hr three years old. The larg-
eat and richeet eggs that I evey-weet
with • were from , the Spanish ahd
Entnhuigs. These two Melte crooned
'produce eggs very largo, and riviling
tittkev vim in fineness and .rieh-
tare Brown Leghorn egg i urdineri-
ly weigh nine to the pound on an av-
erage; selected ones would probably
go semi to the pound.
:flier° has -of late beep an improvri-
meet in the size of thp Ailieseie egg
over the that introduced 'Shanghai
fowl. Remo of the %Feticide's, as well
as many of their creases, lay eggs riv-
aling in size those of any other varie-
ty. In quality they du not excel,
usually possessing Wall yolks. The
ue- Bealinew-egg is rather entail . and
Id a tieli &eke' oohs', with thick,
hi avy sheltie The eggs are generally
uniform in "size and oval his .shape.
The average standard, liewever.-,- Tte as
Ikatimas _and "Par.
tridge Cecinas, eggs sewn to the
poond-- They lay according to treat.
ment and keeping, from eighty-1o, one
hundred per annum, to ten ti ,flee More
kept well. .11ark •
to the pound, and .about sevensy- 'pet
,'bite-amid %ft Ois-
chins, eiglit to the pound; ome•litine
died is • large yield per 'annum.
l'Iymeut& Rocks, eight to the pound,
=hundred per annum. Hoe-
dens, eight to the poutideray iiiii-bun-
dred and fifty per peewit, lion sifters.
•La Fleche, seven to the re,rttneleetay
mei hundred and thirty per -annum,
non sitters. Black Spinuate seven to
the pound,. layone- hundred Imo fifty
per annum. Dominiques nine' to the
pound, lay One leindred and thirty
.per an I t .
pound, lay one habdied and fifty per
annum. Iieghorns, nine to the pound,
lay from one-hundred and fifty to two
hupdrhl per annum. Hamburgs,
nine to the pound, lay one .hundred
and seventy perannum. Polish, nine
to the pound, lay one hundred and
fifty per annum. Bantams, sixteen to
the p?upd„ lay sixty per annum.
T e Courier,Journal, while sending
forth able editorials for Democratic
organization in district, county and
eyed precinct matters, is strongly _in
favor of Turner and political anarchy
• • •
The Post slings its quota of person-
&l abuse at the mendlers of the District
Committee, and in a late issue Mr.
Mulled, of the Democrat rules the,
First Distriet out of the party for at-
tempting to keep up the organization
by adhering to the rules and usages of
the party from tIme immemorial.
these efforts, fathered by the selfish
reed of Louisville to have everything
in the State,—eyed Congressmen for
other diatrieta,—are well understood
and will mislead nobody. Under the
guise of loud sounding praise of Tur-
ner-and denunciation ortheir betters,
the Democratic Committee of the First
District, thek ASV only covering up
their real desire to keep two members
of Congress from Louisville,
When any man or newspaper lays
downgeneral rules for organization all
over the'State, ani makes excepkion
of one particular district u,ithoutood,
a u''n a c
M 'Ow 10 at Ing. And tie se-
curing of two Congressmen frem
Louisville is the incentive in this at-
tempted outrage on the people here.
Will the De '•
Cu
News.
e-•••4, me/
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Krone, If. X
troubled with bad humor en ham% SOd
neek,l'atised by load poisoning. (110 ha
painter.) At times it would break out,
crack open, and the skin operate from the.
flesh in large pieces, sugering great Yen-
tinual Itching and stinging. Fur.fflased
your remedies; used-Cutictiror Resolvent
Internally, and Ciitioura and euticure
, LAKE ViEWI STOCK FARM,
jionftaioN, optielor.
HAM mows writ I 1. Tenn.
PUREBRED BERKSHIRE -HOGS
•
.Frono best imperted Stock.. Also
A NI)
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
momths effected a complete cure. and ,h" 
A. lil., MIRA, GOATS A-FINE FOWLS.Seep othrrially, and in len than three
not been troubled since. OtoreberskiRl by r_al rhi
,tov:1) sa,nuotix, yoawniln jolubc,kts.,t,„1::ig-,Koiwie.1(Imuilr
Bullard & Foster, Druggists, Seeno, N. II. sale. Cireulars from
MOTHER DIED FROM IT.
J. W. Adams, Newark, Olde, says :
"Cuticura Renoadies are thegrestest med-
icines on earth. Had Ow whrst ease salt
rheuee in the county. My inotivw tel it
twenty years, and In fact died from It, I
Winer/ Cutieura would, have saved her
life. My arms breast and ,Isead wore
.1c4;40"rwe'iciorl.nrthtcuor,o7;11, 
ea years, 
‘tvishenIV(,!iuntreiri'rjii
Kew n purifier) setereally, One
-Cutieura and Outman& Sculpt externally.
.PSOBIASIS. -
V. eyed of Perkins's, o perio:N7: Ne
it. Carpenjor, Esq.,
,twenty year's `aimiling, by the Cut mu
Resolvent iraciripilly, and Oakum and
wonderful 41Ilto On record. Cure certified
to before a IlitICO of the peso and prom-
inent eitiee , All afflicted with itching
and scaly-diseases should send to us for
this testimonial in full.
SALT RHEUM.
Ducks eggs vary greatly with differ-
4.•
• -
HAVE Yt. v.lA.M111.1110
--sir it
New No. /High-Arm Machine?'
It is the groa,, eeiving Machine
• as yet °tiered to tie) trade. Agents,
you, aro %del:mill) IVI•1 cza011.11014
If you deHlre to handle a jejyyt:Ciais
nilITECTED.
•
Those who have-expeeineused.-464-tes. ,
memo of t Rheum, 9a,:t appreciate
agony I o doted for years mil cured by
the Cut ura Resoivent internally and
Cuticur and Cutieura Soap externalle.
M : Wm. rellington, Sharon, Wis.
CUTIOURA -
NV CO p e en
s'ura. itcsolvlint internally w711-Ati-Aittelfrf
cure every species of Ifvuor, from a
cminnore pimple to ger& us.Price of Cu.
tieura, small boxes, 50c; large
41.00. Cutienra Resolvent, $1 per
Cutieura Soap, 25c.; lltitteura
tknip, 15e.' ,Sold by all druggis 
riving
Depot, evrEII8 & PoTT
MAU.'
a
,
We cater to 43.i... tree° and hays
constructed Machine after its
Illuggeetion and FfZU,Cy.
FOR THE
Summer and Fa1,1 of 1882 is now ()peril
The ahntial _BANNER PREMIUM DisTRuurrioN will take placc on Sat-
. . .
urtlay the 28th of next October, at 2 o'clock p. m., without failure,
in -the Court-house yard ,.at. Princeton. • - The premiums to be given
away on that day to Pm oL01.4SithscriberS,ares: as follows:
A Two-horse Farm Wagon . . ' ' 855- 00
A Handsome Suit of Furniture 36 00
A Fine, Large Cook Stove, fully furnished 35 00
Three Sewing Machines, each 825 • 75 00
A Fine Breech-loading Rifle, 38 calibre 25 00
One Hundred Ni ,e Cedar Water Buckets 100 00
The mafinur of distributiiiiiikill be the same as in 1879, '80- and '81.
EVery—paid-up Subscriber will have. a fair, equal and impartial chance
to draw one of these premiumm, and thoserwho (49.--an -Pay .up will. have
no chance at all. * . .. , •
•
- .11...ar)M101-9VIEN.
- •.. .. •
The price of the BANNER is *2, single'mtbserilition,*1 56 in clubs of Ten and
over: A eop.v FitEli-for one year to any-and all who--will raise clubs ()I' ten at
*I 40, To the one who raises the LARGEST CLUB I Will give it niee Saddle, 0,
Bridieltitilliiiinket; next largest, a.good Saddle, Bridle mid Blanket; third largest,
a nice Silver Watch; fourth largest, a good Nickel-Plated Watch. -
..
The IM.*.NERhite for nearly,elevenyearS advocate,:e4rnestly_and Constantly,
• •
,
Agent., Wo redtect Y•II1
It 0.3, !nig Kadin C4.1
..PINCIrT17ATT. OHIO.
Bult°n' Cllosapoakel
entenecies, but from five to six to heDD 
1
pound, and them fourteen to twenty.-
eight per. annum, according to age
and keeping. Geese, four, to -the
pound, lay twenty. per annuju:_i_ruin-
leven to the pouud, lay Sixty per
annum.
110-quality_aesvell as the quantite
of eggs is greatly owing to the kee
Many times the above we es.
may breeaceeaeti at others not ach-
ed. ,Keeptugend manage mt have
much toed° with it, Whi it ia to be
regretted that so many our valua-
ble fowls appear at disadvantage,
coneequont ou inliff 9ht rations, there
am many times him highlY prized
amid tender specimens de honor -awl
credit to .the yerlety.-:-[C. 'B. .in
Country Gentleman.
r,
Sanfr'sFi..41ca! Cure.
_-
A single dose instantly relieves the
most violsnt sneezing or Mad Colds,
clears the head MI by inar,ie, stops watery
dee/lames fruits the nose and eyes, pre.
andheatkillset"lclub WESTfey In chronic Catcrth it OieKnses the
nasal passages of foul mueus, restores the
sense of smell, taste rind hearing-when af-fected, fro the head, 1.1 oat and hi moque
. • tttn..,1„.xvrh olPtlzwrif
Bin linrdi arming.
-
the
arrs, pts the rogreelV 0 44•II. Idrefarde
• consumption.
"The sheep in her flock• and tho Ono bottle Radical Cote, one box Ca.
, tarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's
, tate; brill drugeildi,$1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cure.
WEEKS & POWER, Boston,
tens of thousands. My old friend,
ex-Governor Route having been suc-
cessful as n miner, recently sold out
mining -enterprises and gave $650,-
000 for n part interest in a herd non
pestering on the plain* cast of Den;'
I •
(le,' grazing not far from there, for
which the executors, who have to
elose up the estate of e decedent, have
. • . • I
"Vt.e.ii.now the value"ot malt, hhps,
nine bark and asparagus composing Malt
Bitters." Crie.
"Best kidney medicine on our shelves."
"Our lady custometi highly praise
them."
"Physicians prescribe them in this
town."
"The largest bottleAnd best medicine."
"Our best peeple take 'Malt Bitters.' "
"Sure cure for chilli and liver diseasee"
Some of our country brethren .are
denouncing the Style of promenading
in which the man takes the woman'.
arm. The ruralists are right. There
is no more disgusting fashion in this
world. It argues a familiarity which
a woman should be ashamed ito admit,
and is only a degree rereeved from'.a
genuine hug. It is, an invention of
POIIIC licentious devil and ought to be
discarded by all respectable people.—
[Argus.
A 'Peerless Perfume.
--
Tim refreshing aroma of ridreston Co-
logne, and Its lasting fragrance make it a
peerless perfume for the toilet. •
. They used to say when a man was
In an ill humor that he "had his hack
up." Now they remark that he IR
"on his ear." This is Oval and
needed ilerovemeut.
A Traveler's Story.
• •
After spending months at Watering
please and consulting the best phyeiciano
without benefit, I returned: Verne die-
heartened and expected to die. A friend
urged a trial of Parker's (linger Tonto,
Three „bottle and eiirefel diet have
brought me isixoellent hedth and spirits,
and I hope my experinnee may .beneet
esersits• aufferers.—cineiniuste filee
I othee eologin.
•
Coloradmin this particular. respect is
tru4ei Nevada, whops flockaind herds
line the pasturage in the valleys Ofthe-
Platte and the Republican Fork, cask
of which is traversed by one of the
great through Fontes. Of course the
agriculture' of Colorado depends on ir
rigation, and the athount of hind
which may ho njkjusteIy irAgetcd 1 -
found to be much greater Than leis
hitherto been supposed. By invita-
tion of B. II. Eaton 1, with a number
9f friends, visited his ranche pr farm,
located in Weld county, north of
Greeley—a farm which ,he began
breaking last year under a new and
elevated difeh. In the spring of 1881
big 6,000 acres bore nothing hut gram-
inn grass and cactus. This yeat 3,000
et these i1100n-re,, um!. • wheat,
ci no
side of the roalk which he has laid out
,through his farm grew nothing hut
cacti and .yuccas and gramma . grass,
while fo
no irrigating -ditch
rane-eoueving machines and headers
were cuttine the enormous crop ot
w x ut,'— ' s Interview with
Col. Turner.,
—
Of Col. Turner's independent can-
didacy the Crittedded Press thus
very properly speaks:. • •
"He defieunces the call foe a con-
volition 'as "a barefaced trick of his
'personal-enemies." It's his old songs
of "rings and dliquea." The organi-
zation he denounces is the one that
sent Boone, Crossland and the long
line of Democrats hack for years to
Congress; its the organization that
elects our state officers; its the organi-
sation that gave Tilden anal Hancock
such majorities in the, State. It's
good enough for all these, but when'
it cornea to Mr. Turner its corruption;
the moment it dare ask hung° subiait
to its better judgeinent he raises his
hands its holy horror end screams
"rings and cliques." The logical con-
clusion is that Mr. Termer thinks him-
self better than other men who submit
their claims to the party. Away with
such Democeaey. That which is good
enough for Crossland, Boone, Stone
and a host of Others ii.good enough for
ORDilr Termer, and -if he persists in his
present course it will noon be too good
for him. The cry of ringe and cliques"
is all demagoguery, I' any person is
trying to run the district without con
suiting the people, it's Mr, Turner.
While yet in Washington ho 'lends
word to the party that it must, on a
ceriariroioision mill in a certain 10110-
r, proceed to choose a stentlare bar-
er; the people tailed to bow at his
command, and new he is bolting.
,Spirit of Jefferson, where's thp De-
itineracy of that?
Opts • A* 100 Times more effec-ts, teal than any other
plaster or electric bat-
' and-w
noes of the Lungs, Liv-
er, Kidneys and Urina-
ry organs, Partial‘Par-
alysis, Rheumatism
s, o-
rnate. Weakness, Nervous sins and
Weaknesses, Malaria and Fever and
no.- Price- rse:-` 56rd.iit•ilywhere.
I
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD
Shortest and Most Direct Route
To Eastern Ditics.
111104Worite Route of Emigrants
AND
Divot to Points in
Mart KnIntyr West Tennessee,
Tens, Artililsas & Missouri.
Through Cars from Louisville to
,..,Ortstibufg;
-EAST
7 40 4 M Louisan'', 7 oo 1' II
8 52 " West Point G 05 " •
" 
_Vine Omen 
Att • Omni. _ 4 55 11
11.05 " tipgs
it it Lent:wield 3 45 .•
13 reit 11 M It Dant 2 05 I.
1 05 " Central City I 10
tiri net7vv1 11 4i 1°12 35 A"N  M
4 25' " Princeton 10 30 "
55 " • Fshlyvi
Kuttawa 
9 56
5 03 
..‘
6 30 Paducah •
to 51 "
8 258 00 " Mayfield "‘ 7 00
8 ris " Fulton
' 6 69 26 " Padacah Janet. 5 032
SYMPATHIZE via
wawa.
111,0',/fe 40,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'Fi
rEGETAB.LE COMPC71D.
A Cure for a I 3u,, (it
o. Red •• snit
Isigammation and Ulcerate* of
- the Womb, 'Heeding, NO-
IkAPSUS4 044.
aplitmeant fo thotnste. o racIon• IsimeeMe
in He effect Ii, orve.t bl•Ip In pregnet•T, !IF—
lieve.• polo daring lAbor and at menial. vile&
rinsiniss CU IT • RD raxsuone h PIM/.
glrFon •LAWItklarraaw of the gene:Wee groins
ettler 0, If Ilsomme Ion- remedy bnt eta
been Wren" the public, .11 for all dim.. er the
lEnnign It LI the Gre.Uet Remedy In tee Irerld.
strArristr V COMPT.A/NTS or Miler Hen
Find Great Relief in test
LYDIA Z.
E...inulleato,vvery veet,e et 
H
, at the no,,. tlote .111 Fri' loseAram, A. marroLlem, I,, r“Aultee•
gerPoth th.• Vern penn r1 and Oloon roe
plire4 nt And inn we.t.m R‘roce, I
rrh, ,f I I t het, gl. Run bottles Tor gh. ya,
Is Iwto by ash In the fo,m et pull, 0501
14..114 f prlee, el per hne tor elther.
freely &tumors all lettere of tawdry.
etalnp. Peng for pamphht. Mottfoa
nrl.you a. 1-1•nrnme•-1.14n• FTte• ow*
Coo. Ildlonnoem and Tat-pent) ‘d the Lie r
red-mold by all itreggista.
pound.
Itte tret,
rk,
tepount
1,n
Ink hen.
3 cunt
tr.
nettle.
cent.
(II) •
LANE & BODLE CO.
AA/sonic,
_GOLD MEDAL
BY THE
ATLANTA COTTON EXPOS 10If,
Steam Engine and Sa Mill
aeltlbtled ift 511.1.1 In leen
fdaftufarturry• of StosIn Engin. Boiler*,
Sew Mills, Oslo, Edgers, Lath hi n,h n!,
sad ark,. Meabinery. PhOffinf. rft, I ul
IsiWiWit!n6L1)(;:;17:i 'Sot VOI. "ir.1111'llt:
Sew SIMI, irel we soli tor
200,
attention given td lii tCiV NI 1
°biller,. /Un•frehei tItrteaesre
LANE & BODLEY 00.,
Joliet & Water C41104.A.ts. se
10 00 East Troy ' 5 00 "-
10-65 " Newberry, 4 09 "
11 dl • Dyershtlrg 3 43
con sect lone .1 7=ortville for
Madisonville; Henderson and all points
North.
- Connections et teiduceh wtith 0114 and
Tennessee Flyer Packets; at Fulton with
C., St" & N. 0, R. R,; at Paducah
Junetren with N&'.& St. L. R. IL; at Elves
with D. le 0. It. It.; at 'Elizabethtown. with
L. &N. R. 11; a' Central City with
O. & N. K. It, ansl at Louisville with all
Naerners.divergiagand-leisaing
that point.
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
B. J. • HORTON,.
Gent Pass Agt'
if
people have given .it I am truly grateful., I feel, however, that instead Of 1000, it
should have' 2,000 or 2,500 annual subscribers. The-crop prospects-'uf _present are
excellent, the poop,ii‘‘cire enjoying a-f-air....des,free of prosperity, an3- I:titist that ad
presenrsubwribers All renew their subscriptions and aid me in securing this Fall
(ft list at least 2,000 s4scribers.. ••, •
•
Acents..wanted in every neighborhood in Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon, Livineeton,
Trigg, Hopkins. Webster and Christian Counties. .
C. T. ALLEN,
Ell i101. and PlIbiklier.
Dyspepsia Cured!
1, I. I. icier.41fic preparatiein will
positieely cure old chronic cases of Dy @-
pipit, Dyspeptic Fits, Dyspeptic Vertigo,
and Dyspeptic Cronrimptiiin, where every
ether Known, Medicine has- fettled' Arr
relief. I refer te stow of the cases pro-
nounced incurable that have been &fed by
APEPSIA: Miss Keefe liodeeen, 874 Ran
dolph at. Phila., was • co of Dyspeptie
er
by our most o
holliTc.infor. Wenn.; ysheee:-..hted.x;;;nn..o.iletttto:f. 
diens.•nthe;" • Aviv. • 
er room for six
red
with four 3730filAatpostp•In. Matthew
Phi's, This
was a, cry dangerouo fere of Dyspeptic,
V Igo of long standing, but cured with
nly two bottles ol Apepsia. 11 A Clark,
firm of Clark Bros & Co, Phila., wait an old
chronic case of 20 years standing', pail out
$1,900; was proncunced incorable but was
cured with 3 bottles of Apepsie; been well
over a year. Thousands of !similar testi-
monials can be seen at our offlco. I refer
with plerisurato
of Savannah, whose characters are irre-
proachable: rrinbc.inDici.y.l II H rinalliwger, Clar-
ence S Conne rat, Cart 0 RI Weymouth.
Prime-114 per -190,4$0. .foreitleby-T 8-
' F. R. groNic, At. D.
Offir 219 Levant St. Philadelphia:
-
, .
• r
11.17
L01/I LE & NASHVILLE NDALLS
RA 114120,1 _SPMANC.A.PAV.,
( ell A )1) TItUIVIi. 1.:11,N
uotweels
NORTH AND SOUTH
—A
Quickest at Best Route
READ HOOF OF WONDERFUL CURES.
Fr ttttt tint, Ohio, J•n, 25, 11151.
-Dr..--41. J. Ken./all .it Oentat—I
think it my duty to render you my thanks
ler benefits and profits which I have de-
.A.Itien....6suyroer sualuabl. and far-famed
2_ 11 ,,:tolable wyor1.17u4k:‘000 eVII•lict hadLouisville, Chichutatti 11%
MIMI lite. St. Louis,
NasliN
Mobile, New
Albany
Aud All Pointe
North, South & West.
0117757 Enna cream MAP IV1:11
SOM.. Shot Gans, Rovolyom Amtnzuti.
lion, Mating Tackle, Mine*. Pots,
Knives. Klevore, PtItat••,
Hammocks, etc.
Largo IPInatralod Catalogue Fit F.E.
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
PirrliBUAGH, PA.
CENTS
me in ec pr
.
__
Le N ortionse le p. rii.
..114-Headessen"---34-0.-pm--,
Arleta. 11.-;5;20
Air St. Lo .6:00 A-m. .
Ly No ee,-12.10 pm,
nsv'e..1:04 pm. 7:00 m '
Lv thrie ' 1-55 pm. 7:55 a in
-Ar Nashville ...3:50;pm. 10:50 a rn
i.v Guthrie 7:40 pnctafi-eM
Ar Memphis.....4.0 am 630 pm
_ 
_
leretiotiveiereeeefterevareser itsn
Ar Louisville,. 135 pm 2 25 pni
Ar Cincinnati li:00 a no I', 1, .
'SVER GE.
and ten
..ebsisee... awl
.1'1 kinds of ...r
...amend It In 1•1 ' • ' per haryntioroa
It MIth enh iN, -to I e, ey•a,
- -tt tilleldteee of ttiro .me.. It la •INV
• ors,1114.111y011111.1 n 1 ,1 Ilia 1111.10111Vpflete
Yr" idia4Seth14, dett111"55.1..43
.46 bottln
n411,7 CROOMB • CO.
Offill••• liodu btrest, Zunsilewille. 9(5
T. E. ey, Princeton, Ry.
PEACH IIIIAL
• 
---OF •
BOXED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY ADDRESS.
Por Particulars Address-
S, 0 HAWKINS,
IlUn;,; I, iF, t1,11,I[MBIANA CO., OHIO.
1! • • 1 •il`
w 1 I. h • evil ...cosi Veered Ill•nselegi
•rtleleek. ProfIl• I liedigtal;
Farminteilwas. tieretto OR. No compett.
won. Terms Oben•I Cacti FRAM Addles',
Noritt ilaaanieve Box NM, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A NEW MIRE FOR
POTATO BUGS
AND ALL TROUBLESOME VERMIN.
11. y
Mof all k I ncialor sale very cheap.Catalogues froo. \ Arve4. RICHARD_ROLL A CO Box BOB. littehunrh, metUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1-1 LLS
flYafiVentii:t OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Appet:to, UtAt PIA costive, Pain in
the Heed, with a dull sensation in the
back p.a. Pain un.let• the Shoulder
blade, fullness after eating, with • Mein.
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Lone eptilte, with,
II feeling of hating ui• elected some duty.
Weariness, Dimin•ge, Fluttering at is.
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Yellow skin.
Headache generally over the right eye,
Restlessness. with fitful dreams. MIMI
colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.,
Turrs1P11.1.x rep...Anne ft.l•plett to
"mob eases, one ,lo••• ha•11, change
of feelings.. to tio• kofforor.
noir leoronao she lkope-Ilto.., the
InAly Io Take on Id,.tee .7.. It Is
enerlah‘od. nn.I Iwy hi• • r "onus Arlie the
Dhgestl••• 4011Wftwa. Res n 1 n. 0111,n4.1
china& l'Ilea 21. c.,,. tO ,Ilarra ay
TUTT,S4HAIR DYE.
(15Cr fiats on Wtetelteux rharged tea ()tomer
I, • soigne oes ors. Itai
parts a natural Color, arts non n tenevtleIT.
by Druggists, or,'-, by ex pre', of IL
orrice'. se 111 Illtalf NT.. VIEW TO.
• Ir. nero Sin, 11. et Taeoeu t4reeemor.ra
%Gehl Ileeoleu t• WIN MIA apy
IF FREE!EUABLE SELF-CURE
beet notod And nown•ful pro•lal Nis In tb• 1:11
A Syntits prewriptton of one of
Inr 1115enryn( W
•isseami On •01.,. ^ We Druggist. ono1111Illoo•nowe, 
Woallv••••••ne 
•
hildriew DR. WARD a co, LeeleSsw. MS.
Through Tickets
Can be purchased at Norton-
ville.- Rate from NortOnvilIe via
Guthrie, tc Louisville same as via
Cecilia Junction,
For through time card, retere#114'hie-
n time &ere's, ,
e•-•
• „
ortorlville. Rocks,
• Or (.3.,P. ATMORE, 0. I'. Al Hislreiropli lost, Brown Leglsornis
4 Louisville, 8)1 I's-kiss Diackss, 'll'onloussts
lileces• and Bronze
furhes
I have in my yards some Of the best
Plymouth Rock: in the world—the high-
est scoring Plymouth Rock cor.kmel, and
hen. I made four entries on Plymouth
,,ks at Lolieville and we t pri7c,
sr!n OW;
'I'll E NEW 110171"r:Et
•
4 I
Chemeako & 010
RAILWAY
very had 'parte, atsd was pronounced
by four eminent veternary surgeons be-
yond any cure, and that the horse was
done forever. As a last resort, I advised
niy cousin to try bottle of Keedall's
Spavin Cure. It had a magical effect; the
third bottle cured it, and the horse is as
well as over. Dr. Dick; of Edinburg, this
eminent veternifry surgeoo, was an undo
and I like graat_intereet in as 
sliding his profession. '
Yours truly,
Jaftiv. W I Civil Engineer.
KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE.
Send address for illustrated circular,
which, we think, gives positive proof of
its virtues. No remedy has ever met
with such unqualified *access, to roue
kneddedge, for beast as well as man.
Price $1 per buttkor six bottles for $5
All drugg have-ifor can get it for you --
or it will be sent to any address on receipt * -
of price,lby tee proprietors, B. J. Kendall
& Co, Knosburg Falls, Vt.
•
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
•
W. JEFF LEE,
BELMONT, KY.)
BREEDS PRIZE WINNING
gent, Plymouth
,••••
h My co, boaten I'm irst prizo
Jy•lialf a point. He was too young, soS
,pot. fed up especially for exhibition, andi
was cut 3f points in weight. He is mew
standard weight, and will score 954 points.
I have the hen that won first pride at
National Poultry Show, Cleveland.
I give FIFTEEN EGOS for setting
Plymouth Rock eggs from yard No. 1$4 per 15, $7 per -31)7-ysrd No.2,103 per IS
trips r 30; yard Ntift. 3, 4, 5,$2 per 15, $3.50,
per 301 Brown Leghorn eggs from yerds
Nos. I end 2, $1 per 15, $3.50 per 30;
llisfr Cochin eggs from yards 1 and 2 $3
per 15 and $5 per 30, Pekin Duck eggs, $2
peril, $3 SO per 25; Toulouse Gees* and
Bronze Tnrkey eggs, $4 per dozen.
Send for spring clteular.and price list of
•eggs.
REHR BLOliNT
MERCHANT TAILOR-
(Opposite Commercial Hotel)
-:0:—
Keeps on hand a well
-selected street of
atom CASSI ME RES, VEST/ Nthe
TRIMMINGS, dte.
Special attention paid to cutting Nee
and 'Boy'. Clothine. novI9-4
The Stan dtibrd Hotel is a
new, `handsome, elegantly furnished
and. conveniently located hotel' in
Louisville, Eeerything in it and
about it hi new and delightful. It is
altuated on 111, handsomeat street in
the city—Brood way; is connected by
street 05111's with railroads, steamboats,business-Titoism., etc Its tilde ts at
all times abundantly supplied with the
beet the season affords. Try it w hem
you go to Louisville. It is near ti s
L. ift N. and C. 0, W. RailroadC. W . taints h. w. /Puller
Ocri'l-Affsinager Gen. l'itasir A gt 1 .
detpot. t.
The only Llne Ilminine
SOLID TRAINS,
-
PULOAN SLEEPING COACHES,
-
LOUISVILLE AND LEXINGTON
--r _
WASHINGTON,
THROUGH +1.-1E--
GRANDEST SCENERY
IN AMERICA,
Connecting direet ill Penn, depot for
Baltimore Philadelphia and New York,
Direct Lila: ho
Virginia and the Carolinas.
Ticket, are on sale- at the prinelpal
Ticket effiees, nnol allhe iencrat °Mee of
the c. & 0. Railway. at 340 West Muhl
Street. LontNvitle. Ky.
For further infernintion Address d. C.
KUNST. General Smaller:don Agent,
Louisville, Ky. •• ,, •
5.
